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gBB FORECAST.

•0, (noon). — Moderate to 
52.1t winds, partly cloudy 
fruesday. Westerly winds, 
“little higher temperature. 
t THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.16.

«6.00 PER TEAS.

Place your Sum
The White 'IPants, Overalls,

Raglans and Mackinaws,
Touch the Buttonlinn Sale* t WANTED 

* IMMEDIATELY

A YOUNG LADY 
STENOGRAPHER

with some knowledge ot otBee 
work, reference required, 

apply to
V_ TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.
! augkg.tf

New
Books!

SuizaQh
at 8 o’clock.

C. Degree.
GEO. w. gushue;

Thopoeort Healer, by 
the author of “The 
Sheik", price .. ,.l 

Secret Shrines, Helen
Dowmm..................

Sweet Pepper, Geof
frey Moss.............. I

Privilege, Michael Sad-

Adulteauglt.ll

sDQjroi Men of

August 19th, LOST — Saturday evening.
on Military Road, 1 Small Sleek Puree 
with $6 note In It. Finder will he re
warded by leaving earne st 16 Carew 
Street. aug27.ll

FURNITURE, All must hate
truck'. Grandand you have all the light 

you want No matches or 
taper needed—no danger 
from fire, no dirt no trouble. 
Every home should be elec
tric lighted, and we install 
complete system in a thor
oughly satisfactory manner. 
We are experts in every
thing in the Electrical line. 
Come in and get an estimate 
for what you want done, or 
drop us a postal and we Will 
call oh you.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel BuUdhig.
m.w,tf

Retreat fer Seniors will begtil on Tuesday. 
The College provides Classical, Commercial 

and Science Courses.
For Prospectus, apply to the 

augf7.lf-s.ptl PRINCIPAL.

.ing of icsmpment,
No t Wtti ___
Tuesday eveahrg, at 8
the OddfeUowe Halt,' 
Hill, the first degree v 
ferred.

By order C.P.

r0c„ BlngltJo-MorroW Tuesday,
it 1M0 mm.

U ont auction rooms,
6 Walriegrave Street

Uinct Gramophone.

eug27jll

iuftCuTBin # • ÎcBride’s 
be con- LOST — Last evening, be

tween 40 Rennies’ Mill Rond and Raw
lins’ Cross, a Gasolene Tank Cover. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
earns to this office; aug24,tf

St. Job, Harold
I wish to announce 

public that I have t 
Hamilton House, 81 I 
lately occupied by. M 

‘five minutes’ walk fro 
tlon. and fitted with 
convenlenoea and hoi 
shall he pleased to hi 
,all my old patrons, i 

MRS. 1 
Late Proprietress ] 

aug27,3i.m,th,s ■.

► general 
)ver The 
n Street, 
ett, only 
way Pta- 

modern 
i forte. I 
sail from

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

JAMES BUTLER, 
Scribe.

mlo Cabinet. 1 Plan» Stool, 
rival Offlce Chair.
Hite Drop Head Machine, 
yoga nr Writing Case, braes hound 
yrt drawers, over 100 year* old. 
Iictric Reading Lamp.
H Bedstead. with spring, brass 
«tut 4ft.
nfth Premier Typewriter No. 4. 
eldeaiOak Bureau and Stand Oval

LOST—On Tuesday night
pn Freshwater Road, Long’s Hill or 
Gower Street, a Silver Wrist Watch. 
-Will finder please leave watch with 
ARTHUR LLOYD. 195 Gower Street, 
and receive suitable reward. aug24,31

auglTJt

Holders of
Garden Parties.

MARKET REPORTS HoteLNewfoundland STRAYED—From Topsail
Road vicinity, last Thursday, “Scamp* 
White apd Black Setter Pep. Finder 
please notify this offlce.

indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S.The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not

(J. Swinging Cot.
oge Linen Basket.
hhrork Foot Machine with lathe.
Staging Butter Churn.
lijlisb leather Gun Case.
Ireh Bureau and Stand, B.E. Mirror, 
krpet Square 10*4 X 12.
Dili's Arm Chair, 1 Rocking Horae, 
toes Basket, 2 Kitchen Tables, 
llthen Cupboards.
Men Sink.
it Pictures, Glassware, Crockery-

' ALSO AT NOON, 
idjer Long Cart, 
one Slide and Rail.

Increase your takings by 
winding up wth a Dance at The 
Prince of Wales’ Rink.. Hiring 
rate $90 per night. Dates book
ed at THB ROYAL STATION
ERY CO., ISO Water Street.
P. E. OUTBRBRIBGE, Ben^Trea. 
July9,m,tf t ) ! •. ‘

aug27,21

PICKED UP—On August
Jlth at North Aim, Holyrood. a Good
rich, Sflvertown Tyre. Owner may have 
same upon proving property and pay
ing coat of ad. to MRS. MARK PENNY, 
Woodford’s Station. aug24,31

In the matter of Lantern.

At an extraordlnai 
ing of the members o 
ed Company duly co: 
at the Mad' offlce of 
the ,27th day of Augu 
lowing resolution wai 

Thdt It had been pi 
isfaction of this me 
Company cannot by 
abilities continae Its 
la adylsable to wtndu 
accordingly that th

meet-
School re-epeBs on Tuesday, September 11, at 9 

a-m. The Principal may be seen at his residence on 
Monday, September 10, between the heme of 9 a.m. 
and iMj. Tuition fee$ ate payable at the opening of

The Residence will be open on Monday, September 
10 fl# the reception of Boarders.

been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent

—Furnished House,
conveniences, most deslr- 
on. for twelve months If 
>ply at this offlce. aug24Al

the sat-

substitute |or hard.ci 
we have on hand a c 
same that will soon 
posed of, because a s]

Nona aad It
TO LET -
Reese, with .aH

A Furnished
nodenb conveniences. 
megW*' ap»r vt
ween the hours of 7 

- »ug25,3J

R. F. HORWOOD, Secretary.J. A. BARNES,
UJ.L.jjLBeg=!L - Elliott, Limited. In liquidation, wfji 

he received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Sept. 6th,‘IMS.

Parties wtyv desire to tender are re
quested to send same to me In sealed 
envelopes and marked “'Pender for 
Stock” on oa before that date.

and 9 p.m.

TO RENT—Small House on
Waterford Bridge Road, near Byrne's 
Bridge ; apply this offle e. aug24,31

tection ot Trade, be a 
pointed liquidator foi 
such winding up.

Dated at St. John’s 
August, 1921.. . .

mand for our product 
We advise our customers 

to book their requirements 
as soon as possible. PUBLICA SENSIBLE Any person having accounts

against the United Tobacco Products 
Company, Ltd., are requested to fur
nish particulars of same in detail to 
the offlce of 'the undersigned. • L. V. 
CASHIN, Secretary. ang25Jl

aug27.il ;

From this date all driving will be strictly cash 
unless previously arranged for at the office.

All outstanding accounts must be paid on or beforeST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

THONE 81.

That Centrally s: 
Side Premises, kix 
fellows, at the Wei 
Bride’s Cove. Ideal 
Ship Premises. F<* 
apply to , |
ESTATE ALEX, B 

Frank McDougal 
Office :—McBride

june26,mon,tues,tf

id Water 
as Good
ie of Mc- 
a Steam 
ormation

Two or Three Gentlemen can
be accommodated with good Board and 
Lodgings, in small family, modern 
convenience. For terms, etc., apply to 
12 York St. aug23.61,th,m,th.m,th

AUCTION. NOTICE.Ivory toilet soap has been 
called the sensible soap ; for 
this fine, pure sorp is as 
good as any soap can be, 
yet it costs less than half 
the price of many. Ivory 
soap is smooth, soft, mild 
and economical to use. You 
will like Ivory for its nice 
soothing effect on the skin, 
Use Ivory Soap for all toi
let purposes. It is grand for 
children too. 5, 10 and 16 
cents a cake everywhere.

At lOO ajn.

fo-Morrow, Tuesday,
at the Residence of

MRS. H. J. DANSON,
Bannerman House,

Rennies- Mill & Circular Rde. 
wiehold Furniture, contents of 

Room, Breakfast Room, Bed- 
•*, Kitchen, etc.

1 TUESDAY at 10.8» aja.

Four weeks after the date hereof, 
application will be made to Hie Excel
lency the Governor la Council for Let
ters Patent for new and useful Im
provements in .“Process dt treating 
hydrocarbons’' to be granted to Mllon 
James Tremble of the City of Los 
Adgelee, State of California, In the 
United States of America, Engineer, y 

Dated at St. John's, this 9th -day Vf 
August, A.D., 1918.

HIGGINS, HUNT ft EMERSON,
Solicitors fer Applicant. 

Adirées i—Columbus Hall, Deck- 
worth Street,' St John’s. aug9,1340^7

UGALL, WANTED — To Purchase
Men’s Clothing, Bedsteads, Stoves, 
etc.; apply to RALPH MERCER, cor
ner King’s Beach and. Duckworth St.Th# Red Taxi

aug27,31aug21,61
Windows and C
ed. All work gui 
cleaned by vacuum 
1689M. J. J. CLA

i Clean-
, Carpets 
■. ’Phone 
r29,2m,eod

WANTED — To Rent by
family of two,Dwelling Hotise In good 
locality, modern convenlencee; apply 
“A.” cfo this offloe. ang27,81,m

•çower*

« START RIGHT
1 ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING

'den & Edwards, FOR SALE—
gon, In good runnil 
J. MURPHY, Whfx 
hribk Street.

HELP WANTED.apply N.
AncGoneers. 86 Bam-

WANTED—At once, an ex
perienced Chauffeur j apply to T. ft M 
WINTER, Duckworth St. aug27.tf

anglS.tf
PERCIVAL’S 

AUCTION ROOMS,
FOR SALE-
lbe, 1 Lumber Wi 
Box Cart and Cab 
CUMMINGS, LeMi WANTED — Maids foi

Spencer Lodge; apply at SPENCEI
iply WM.Tower’s Oiled Suit NonaAdelaide Street.

«ehold Furniture and mer- 
™6e of every description, 

into cash quickly. Prompt 
1018 when goods are sold.
W. E. PERCIVAL,
''bneer, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent,
St. ’Phone 1?60.

aug21,«lDistributor. aug27,31LODGE.
FOR SALE, oi
Home, NO. 108 G< 
'water and steam 1 
apply S. LBVITZ, 
opp. Bank of Nova1 

aug24.31

aog24,8l Four weeks, after the ■ date hereof, 
application will be made toi'Hls Excel
lency the Governor .In Connell tor Let
ters Patent for new and useful im
provements In or relating to "Method 
and apparatus tor grinding wood pulp” 
to be granted John James warren of 
BrownVUle, County of Jefferson, State 
of New York, In the United States of 
America, Manufacturer. ■)

Dated at St John’s, this 9th day of 
August, A.D., 1928.

HIGGINS, HUNT ft EMERSON,
Solicitors for Applicant 

Address s—Columbus Hall, Duck- 
wrth Street, St John’s. aug9,l3,20,27

Roomy and comfqrtable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents

WANTED — A Sexton for
George Street Methodist Church; ap- 
ply to MR. R. F. HORWOOD. ang24,61

*t light, 
irtlculafs 
ir Street, 
Hiding.

’Phone 1186Box 1866 Say it With Flowers, WANTED — Immediately,
experienced Stenographer; apply in 
writing only to BOWRING BRO.e LTD.ASK FOR FORSALE-

Itary Road. This 
desirable locality 
era convenience.' 
lars apply to JOl 
30% Prescott Stri

Bouquets, Wreaths, Cross
es and other, floral designs 
prepared on short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers.

ang27,tfDOMINION i. a very 
ary mod- 
partlcn- 

,EVANS, 
luly6.tf

WANTED—Young Lady t*
look after accounts and make herself' 
generally useful; apply W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins' Cross. aug2S,31

PORK & BEANS. 
TOMATOES. 

CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods. r.

FOR SALE.
Nter and Birch Junks.& board, dressed wide 

hard and soft brick; all 
I 01 framing ; apply to.
[JAMES VARDY,
F* /WUI. ft____

FOR SALE
Dwelling House : 
hot Water heatlni 
all modern conve 
by October 15th. 
ply to WOOD ft 1

W A N T E D—First Class
Male Stenographer and Typist; apply 
by letter immediately to “TYPIST,” 
this office. ang24.3lThe Valley Nurseries,

limits

ST. JOHN’S.
’Phene 1613. Box 994.

WANTED—By Sept. 22nd,
a General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. R. H. O’
DWYER, 38 Military Road. ang25.tf

•f LONDON, FOR SIs the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind in the
mises, Flaketo 1849, Its Inspired and furnished

such Companies to the OldClift’s Cove.
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required; ap
ply MRS. T. KAVANAUGH, No. 1 
Sunnyslde. Rennies’ Mill Road.JUST ARRIVED

400 sacks
good wages

* vExtra Choice.
200 sacks

ranfito^he
WMMW 9PUÜ
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«-Vety lltu. kw
appeared ta tirt newspapers about the 
dolls house which le to a gift to 
Queen Mary, and which le to be shown
at the British Empire exhibition at 
Wembley next year. The Idea ot the
doll's house was .conceived by Sir Ed
win Lutyens noted architect and.art- 
ist< who designed the honee and whose 
fertile brain has devised the, many
groupe ot bright icjeas which have 
taken shape la It. The Princess Marte 
Louis» has devoted herself to the cor
respondence and organisation by ï 
which the furnishing ot the Doll’s 
house has been completed,

It le à real gift house. Everything, 
from the tiny wine bottles lu the cel
lars to the wonderful guides up which 
the walls ef the house slide Into space, 
leaving all the rooms tree for inspec
tion, is given tree by the expert manu
facturers, by artists, authors, arti
ficers and craftsmen ot all kinds. It 
is intended to preserve for posterity In 
a delightful form the domestic life of 
the present period In Its most finished 
manifestation and great oars and 
thought and invention hate been lav* 
iehed upon it. it is become the pecu
liar Interest of certain members of the 
Royal Family, and It has been more 
talked of circles than any event except 
a coronation.

The Queen’s "doli’e house, is a build
ing fashioned in scale of an inch to the 
foot, and all Its contents are worked 
exactly to that ratio. Its height Is a 
tittle over eight feet, and beneath it is 
a base constructed with fotif draWefs 
holdings:—»

A garden with flowers and shrubs 
exquisitely made In metal and other 
materiel.

A garage holding

i*-i v /♦«*'- '' t>r ’ ' <• U

poekworth £ 
'Phone 379coming a step nearer, his eyes 

gleaming with anger, "that you hare 
said enough Not that I should 
dream ot resenting your malice and 

■ hatred,” he. adds, with galling con
tempt; “yen cant help yeur nature. 
But I won’t liât en to year champion
ing Joyce against me! It Is as need- 
!*s as it Îe -Âpertment Joyc* Mur

ray knows hef good name Is as dear 
to me as nty life or honor. Joyce

An Indispensible 
Favorite
t.-— OB —------

Wealth and Beauty 
at Slake!

At nil Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributer.

friendly seeutance beyond a savagely 
muttered imprecation.

"Havant you anything better than 
that to say to file,” Miss Bella mur
murs plaintively, “your poor little 
friend who Is devoted to yott'r in
tereste 7"

"I dont know why the deuce you 
wanted me to Invite that fellow 
here,” growls the viscount "I did 
ittfi please you. I hate the eight of 
him.’’

"Never mind—1 had my reasons— 
good reasons," his 'little friand” 
says soothingly. "And 1 promised

iny life or honor. Joyce 
knows me and trusts me!" he finishes 

"Why dont yen say at once that
Hergeewtodeor» feeling «o ready to ~rtg ^ ^ meane to

more -that "serious talk" and that bg falthtul to yon forever T* Viscount
"humble plç* repast that ft Is with 01yBne ^th a venomous sneer,
surprise and satisfaction that he re- Bhoaldn^ be surprised et any as- 
.«etvee a message from the viscount, ggrtlon of y,e kind from you." 
ï who wishes to see-Captain Qlynne “wouldn’t-yen prefer proof?” Dal- 
to fits private room. ]M asks, mockingly, suffering him-

"I dont think 1 have ever been gglf t6 bg ostrayed into an lndlscre-
favered by an Invitation to walk Into tion ,a hlg raging contempt

■■your parlor before, viscount,” he oh- viscount's pallid face grows
aervee, with a glance around the ,
small, dingy room, which le lumber- «Nôt even your wretched vanity 

,ed and crammed with a huge, heavy couj,j trump up a proof!" he eaye, 
eld escritoire and bookcase, and a duskily.

supporting a -couldn't It?" Dallas rejoins, smil-

■1 Voss c
A SUPPLY o!

Ifilurita' Vrt:
4ilk in the House 
Whipped créais 
lie of its creamy 
limply follow the 
ew% minutes you 
n so suitable for 
, gelatines and 
ate» cocoa, coffee.

mrecows’milK 
il water content 
m sealed in the 
r ordinary milk 
y adding water.1
in the e$tn and

assures you deli 
whenever you desire, 
richness, Carnation wh 
instructions below and 
lean have rich whippet 
summerjfserving on 
desserts, as^well a$ with* !
C^StionlMilK is sit 
with#about^60% of the 
removedibyîevapôratic 
icontainerfandsterilizet 
purposes clilute as ties] 
Carnation keeps for n 
for several days when t
Oder several faU (l6 
of 48 cans from your ( 
“Carnation Cook Book

rkish S
U.S.A.

BYOB PCTCHOI 
TO AVERT S! 

HARRISBURG, 
Hâtions to meet 
eext Monday at ] 
grernor Plnchot 
tentatives ot thel 
ad four membei 
■ policy commits 
taking part In 
is the first step 
I the differenced 
lotions, and avel 
lines on Septembl 
me will be accJ

, marble-topped table 
massive lamp, which Is pushed un- 

i tidily back against a screen that 
■ Hans against the wall, having no 
room to stand properly.

"No?” the viscount says, with a 
sour contortion ot his face and a 
glimmer of an evil smile In his eyes.
“Why that quotation, I should like 
to know? I certainly shouldn't 
bother to play spider to you!”

The words are sufficiently insult
ing; the tone is worse.

“What do you want ot me?” Dallas 
asks coldly and q curtly, forgetting 
the "humble pie’ altogether.

"I went to aik you what ’you tpeaU 
by offering an Insult to my guests?" 
the Viscount demands, with a snarl.
“tf you and your wife Can't agree to
gether, you might—at least, while you 
remained in my house—have refrain
ed from letting your admiration ot 
another lady he so marked as to be 
an insult to that lady—yes, an Insult 
to her! Ï repeat It, sir!" the viscount 
says sternly, confronting Dallas with 
a severe judicial aspect.

Dallas, fairly paralyzed with rage 
and astonishment, stands gating at 
him in silence. !

"Your conduct has driven your 
wife to leave Pentreath this morn
ing," the viscount resumes, with a 
menacing tone and an ugly lowerlhg 
frown ; “and, as you know quite well, 
a step like that on the part ot a wife 
means deadly injury to a young girl’s 
reputation—her spotless reputation, 
sir,” the viscount adds, fiercely, rais
ing his voice, “which you would sac
rifice to your vanity!"

“Don’t you think, Lord Glynne, you 
have gone far enough?1’ Dallas says 
slowly; and his lordship fancies, 
from the look in his cousin’s eyes, 
that he has gone tar enough; but he 
knows—though he is afraid—that he 
must go farther.

"I have not spoken without reason 
—without strong reason," he resum- ’ 
es, rather blusteringly. “Mrs. Mur- ' 
fay and- her daughter have no re
source to leave the house at once.
Lady Marin Is Indignant beyond ( 
measure about It, and naturally feels 
very strongly on Joyce’s behalf; she ! 
feels also that, but tor her being tin- 1 h0p®‘ba aim1^ ••"««?. "Con- 
happily an Invalid, this might never t0Unfl hto “d W® Impudence!" 
have happened. In her proper place “K yoe'd ute to use a stronger e*- 
as hostess she could have protected "pre8,lon toan that to relieve your 
poor Joyce." ; feelings, I won’t object,” says aade-

"Den't you think," Dallas repeats, | mo*wll« PoUtsly. "That remark ot

his enent that quite too. universally 
charming young lady seems td hare 
riled yon considerably, my lord. Do 
yen want the ‘proof' he hinted at? 
If so, and it it’s to be had, and not 
a figment of his imagination, Pli get

U number- of
motor oars.

Dolls exactly in scale with the build
ing and dressed In appropriate clothes 
so that they can be platted at once in 
the particular room ill the particular 
attitudes desired; and 

A wine cellar stocked with wine, the 
Champagne bottles being abfiht^hâlf 
an Inch In length. -■ -

The Walls df the-house have been 
devised, and fitted on a System Which 
allows them to be instantly raised to 
the root and put back again. The 
building Is a

HSH ELECTION 
DOT

i first general el 
Free State, whi 
now, wtll mark! 
*1 contest that 
By quiet and pej 
eg feature has j 
igust 16th of Dij 
an leader who! 
the Wee State! 

Britain by whicM 
into being I 

•bouts has beed 
e 1s a candidate 
strength on tH

m aFifWe
Sprite Jorjhe

WHIPMID CARNATION MILK
Dut Carnation Milk In top pa ft df doub 
Let cook for 80 minutes. Coei. When tl 
chilled, whip qaitiily, using two Wire egg w 
If thicker cream is desired, add 1 fêàspi 
Fluff or 1 unbeaten egg white after ffillk 
Soeked and proceed as above.

pAP.NATION MILK PRÔD1 
COMPANY, Limited
AYLMER * ONTARIO

modem Renaissance 
structure of the refined country house, 
type that Sir fidwih Lutyens had 
brought into country life. The ceil
ings, flfdplecee, doors, Windows and 
panelling are all delicately designed 
in Sir Edwin’s famous maunet.

The lower rooms ana staircase, have
ceilings painted by William Nichol
son, painter. The ceilings of-the eth
er floors are painted by Charles Sims,

‘AdidSsl
fid Cliff

his sunken (eyes flaming still. “It 
he weps able to express a. wish, I 
have no doubt it would coincide with 
mine.”

“Thank you—for your courtesy and 
hospitality both," Dallas responds, 
smiling coldly. “I shall never forget 
either";’’ and he quite the room, and 
half an hour later quits Pentreath, 
never to enter It again.

When Dallas departs, Lord Gl/fine 
locks his door carefully against In
truders, and from behind the screen 
which is leaning untidily against the 
wall and masking the second small 
door peep out; the dark glossy curled 
head and sparkling eyes of Made
moiselle Bella Glover.

"Well,'' she says, laughing softly, 
"yon said listeners would hear no 
good of themselves, ’mit meant I

A sucker is one Who thihks the 
"good things" are peddled about 
over the country to give the small 
Investor a chance. _ V

ras Pro-Treaty, 
ibor, 17; Indep 
igrave was elec 
ree State, Sept.Edward Dulac, William Walcott, fcf» 

chitect, painted and etcher, and oth-* 
er artists. The grand staircase. Is a 
precious work In jade and other rare 
materials. Sir John LaVery has paint» 
ed miniature full-lengths of Ring Bid-» 
ward and Queen Alékfcndra wB16h, j 
with frames, ire about eight lttbMS 
high. A large number of artists have 
contributed pictures and other decor
ations, most df the Academy and many I 
of the independents being represented 
by their very smallest works;

Etchings the size of a postage Stamp I 
are preserved: in the library in little I 
folios. Everything one Could think of j 
and many one could not can be found 
in these wonderful rooms. Electric

inw»owrt® IARRESTED FOI 
BEVERLY, 1 

li Voss of Glouci 
here yesterday oi 
by the Glouceste 

um with piracy < 
wmection with 
Arthur Moore a 

he Canadian schi 
pnion, off ftockp-

What Do You Think iiieeewotHSt1

of a Fluid
That wilHlr&w roaches and 

ants out of every hole, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food?

That will kill bugs Instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not barm paint 
of>paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and^hot harm the

trous BIOTS
SIMLA, ] 

to riots, resnl 
casualties and

with political cartoohs. All the taps 
and everything work as in a real pal
ace. Eleotric light, telephones afid 
water are all laid on.

Then the library rejoices in boohs 
by famous authors that can be seen 
nowhere else. B, V. Lucas, editor 6f 
Punch, has written a book on the 
whole duty ot dolls, with a word on 
each page, and Sir James Barrie «fid 
many other notable writer» have net 
thought It unjust to thtfneelVM to 
write special books for this Lillipu
tian library. The kitchen riWU the 
library in its variety and novelty, and 
a whole dinner could be Cooked la its 
delicate vessels for a doll's party of 
twenty or so.

dog? ' *

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock?

That Applied hr small quant
ities to the ^exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger thin the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion. ■ ... -

Men’s
Good Weight, Strong, earing Material

After the movies, visit the 
Blue Puttee. Try a cup of Hot 
Chocolate or Coffee with Whip
ped Cream and some of our reaL 
Homemade Cake. You can’t get 
anything like it in town.—*ug28,tf

THAT FLUID 18

SAN-O-SPRAY,
No insect can live where 

San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-poiaon- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect

No More Old WomenDallas repeats,

that Gothat wemen
why thehave been

Mm * •-»•»;
ft for you.’

“I wish you would,” the
says, sullenly. "It is too bad for

Itopi the ;
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nos opens at Toronto.
TORONTO, Ans. 28.

The OhBsdhm National Exhibition. 
Toronto’» Mg annual fair, w opened 
for Its forty-fifth annual showing yeo- 
terday, when Dr. P. C. Banting, dis- 
oorerer of dtabeteatasulln who became 
Internationally famous during the 
year since the laat fair, pressed the 
switch button that officially opened 
the exhibition to the public to-day. 
It was warriors* day according to the 
programme and returned soldiers 
with their dependents, were the 
guests of the directorate. Officials 
are aiming at an attendance of a mil
lion and a halt people during the two 
weeks of the fair this year.

officers were present:—Major n. a. 
Outer bridge, M.BH, Meats. Fred 
Réld, W. A. Motty, R. G. Ash, M. • 
Job Taylor, Captains P. B. RendeU 
and P. Burden and Major Williams 
(In mufti.)' The lads were given the 
usual routine drill. Sergt. Major 
Best had charge Company Instruction ; 
and the Recruits were also actively i 
engaged under their officers. The 
Armoury'was visited during ,the 
evening, Sy Mr/ W. B. Baldwin and 
his son Mas. Dick Baldwin of Men-, 
treat who were very pleased to see 
the Brip%de at work and their mag
nificent Armoury, as the O.L.B. has 
nothing like it In tiré Dominion of 
Canada. After the close of parade 

i in the Officers’ Mess Captain Joseph 
Snow was the principal -In a very 
pleasing event when his brother Of
ficers through Lieut. M. 'Job Taylor 
presented him with a keepsake In 
the shape of a set of military brush
es. Captain Snow has been a very 
hard worker many years in the Bri
gade, having enlisted as a private

Tanglefoot, 8 
sheets . . ..

NEW CABLE BEING LAID ACROSS 
TEE ATLANTIC.

NEW YORK. Aug. 25.
Huge drums at Par-Rockaway 

workshops of the Commercial Cable 
Company, began uncoiling the eight
eenth cable across the Atlantic this 
morning. This latest communIcatlen 
with Europe will run under the At
lantic, a total distance of 4,600 mllee, 
by way of Nora Scotia and the Azores, 
to LaHave, France.

Real Homemade Cake in great 
variety at the Blue Puttee. Nut 
or Raisin Cake, Layer Cakes, 
and Shortcake with Whipped 
Cream. Delicious with Hot 
Chocolate, Coffee or Tea.—au25,tf.

Big Programme at 
the Nickel To-Night. STAFFORD’Smore than himself, fmd he hopes the 

day Is not far distant when he will 
be back again in hie old Brigade. 

i Captain Snow leaves tor Boston 
1 with his father and brother hiy the 
j S.S. Digby.on Tuesday and many of 
| the Brigade will be down to bid him 
' "Au Revoir.” The Mess gave him 
I three hearty cheers and their hearty 
! good wishes for the future.
! In Orders Thursday night the tol-
■ lowing promotions were made:—Ma- 
I jor O. A. Williams to he Brigade
I Major and Is appointed Regimental : 
, Correspondent, Captain H. A Out-
■ erbrldge, M.B.E. to be Major 
1 appointed second In command

EXCELLENT VOCAL BILL BY MISS 
FREER. Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
JulySO.tf

MILLS—DAVIS.
At Cochrane St. Methodist Church ! 

at 8 p.m. on Wednesday last, August I 
and 22nd. a pretty wedding took place * 

to when Miss Beatrice- Frances, daughter 
date from August 20th, Lieut. Harold of Mr. Frank Mills, became the bride 
Hayward to he Acting Commander of Thomas, son of the late Samuel 
of A. Co. Congratulations gentle- Davis. The ceremony was performed 
men. by Rev. A M. Wilson In the presence ;

Doctor Burden of the Red Cross of a large gathering of the friends and , 
Section was busy .with A Co. and Is well-wishers of the young couple. The 
planning out already for a good Pall’s bride, who was handsomely gowned In : 
and Winter’s work, training the Bat- Lemon Silk with hat and veil, and 
talion In first'hid to the Injured. carrying a beautiful' bouquet of sweet 

Any lads wishing to join the Bri- pees and maiden hair ferns, entered 
gade can apply Thursday at 8 p.m. the church leaning on the arm of her 
to the Recruiting Officer at the Ar- father. Miss Nellie Maunder attended 
moury. A number are joining since the bride as maid of honor and was j 
camp days. The governing body In dressed in brown and henna crepe de 
England have wisely altered their chine with hat to match and also car- 
former rule and have authorized the ried a beautiful bouquet. Mr. Frank 
extension of the maximum age limit Mills, brother of the bride, performed 
from 18 to 21 years. . ; the duties of best man, whilst Mr. F. j

The following officers are absent Young presided at the organ. After j

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

ternoon was spent with music and 
song. The groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a pretty Labredorlte 
pendant, and to the groomsman a sig
net ring. The bride was the recipient 
of a large number of useful and 
valuable presents. Including a num
ber of chèques, testifying to the es
teem In which both are held. The 
newly married couple left, by motor 
car at 6.80 amid showers of confletti 
tor Holyrood, where the honeymoon 

,wll! be spent, taking with them the 
very best wishes of their numerous 
friends tor a long and happy married 
life.

through a . gymnastic ' course this 
wlntèr. Captain Phil Rendril is 
training his F. Co. lads in Swedish 

Next Wednesday Aug. 29.
FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. . 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

« - 15c. Package.
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package. 
Pilot Biscuits, lb. ..... ;. 
Sodas, 3x, lb. .. .f„. 
Baby Lunch, lb. .. 
Tip Tops, lb. .... .. . 

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoanut

exercises.
the C.L.B. lads who are fond of dear 
old Topsail are hiring the Orange 
Hall for a farewell dance of the sea
son. The last one was so enjoyable 
everybody wants one more. -The Batr 
talion Band will supply the music and 
light refreshments will be served,'In
cluding Yes! we have no bananas to
day. Its wonderful how business 
keeps up.-r-Q.

-Q.

TREATY OP ALGEBICAS TO FOL
LOW TREATY OF SEVRES.

LONDON, Aug. 25.
Under Tangier and other date lines, 

London newspapers to-night print; re
ports of Spanish losses and dlfflenlt- 
ies In Morocco . The Tangier corree- 

1 pondent of the Dally Express quotes 
a Rlfflan communication on the fight
ing previous to the relief of Ttfa- 
ruin ae saying that the rebels count
ed 739 Spanish dead, while It took 
them two days to remove the enemy’s 
wounded. Abdelkrhn, the rebel lead
er, a week ago summoned 106,000 Rlf- 
flane to arms and threatened to con
fiscate goods and lànds of all who 
disobeyed the call. The- French zone 

| and Tangier itself is practically de- 
; nnded of Rlfflans In consequence of 
' the general response to the summons.
1 Ahdelkrim’ has Issued a manifesto, 
the dee patch adds,, declaring the 

, Treaty of Algerleas musvgo the same 
; way as the Treaty of Sevres, for his 
| people are capable of governing 
! themselves, and like the Turks, are 
prepared to prove they are able to 
prove their determination.

0OF1NG

Death in the Shave, Taking the Hintdisinfected In China. It 
infected by the manùfaci 
brushes.—Dr. {^gge, Se 
tor of Factories, told the 
the method uf disinfect!, 
by the Home'Office was 
that in this case there mi 
some breakdown or defec 
hair must have been con 
another lot of hair which 
disinfected. Witness n 
one reason why disinfect! 
always be carried out ef 
that the horsehair'was-! 
by the process. ’

ilso dls- 
of the 
Inspec- 

ner that 
ascribed 
ive, and 
,ve been 
;, or the 
ated by 
lot been 
ed that

DOPING
DISEASE GERMS LURKING IN DIS

INFECTED BRUSH.She was describing her travels to an 
envious audience.

j “And have you been in South Am- 
reica?" somebody inquired. v 

j • “Many times,” she responded, rather 
bored: “In fact, I know it from end to 
end.”

“Then, of course, you went up the 
Amazon?”

"No. As a matter of tact, I didn’t,” 
she admitted, and fanned herself 
languidly. “My husband went to the 
top, but I never did care tor. climbing."

Schooner Lueella B. Greaser, Capt 
Fiander, arrived at Carbonear yester
day morning from Sydney with a car
go coal.

Schooner,Ena A Moulton Is load
ing a cargo codfish at Burin for Op
orto by G. M. Barr.

S.8. Kriton left Sydney to-day tor 
Argentla with a cargo coal . tor the 
Railway Co.

u-Ber-Oid : Anthrax infection lurking In the 
hair of a shaving brush caused the 
death of Arthur Herbert Dennleon, 
warehouseman, of Bradford. A cor
oner’s Jury, in coming to this conclu
sion, considered that the disease was 
contracted through the hair of- the 
brush coming into contAct with a cut 
pimple. Whether it was due to some 
defect In the disinfection. of the hair 
or . accidental presence of anthrax 
bacilli in the hair, they added, there 
was not evidence to show. The hair 
was traced to the Importers, who got 
it under guarantee that it had.been

[ht not

Gearoid ily wae 
[proved

I Our Prices and 
k Convinced.

Keep the flies l 
by using Wire Di 
ing at lowest prici 
dow. BOWRING 
Hardware Depart

League Football—St George’s 
Field, this evening, at 7. C.EJ. 
vs. Saints. Admission 10c., La
dies free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

J. J. ST. JOHN
" ’ There's where I hit the hull’s eye, 
said the dust as It swept through the

win-Duckworth St. & LeMarchant
Boys 5c.—aug27,llCONVICT GOES FREE.

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 28.
Butler R. Starke, 81, a, convicted 

forger, donned civilian clothes this 
morning, preparatory to stepping out 
of the Ohio Penitentiary Into a pos
ition that wm now pay him 8250 a 
month. Sentenced to serve two 
years, Stocke, after 21 months, has 
been granted conditional partie. The 
condition is that he fellow the work 
he instituted among hie fellow pris
oners end In which more than 1,800 
are now Interested. Storke, a col
lege graduate, and a former army cap
tain, is the originator of the corres
pondence school In which convicts 
have been given an opportunity to

BILLY’S UNCLE GoodJfewB Travels Too Fast for Billy,

16 quality needs 
no comment 

USE IT 
ndYou will be 

satisfied.
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SELECTED STOCK!
Ex. S.S. Rosalind. 

NEW YORK TURKEYS. 
NEW YORK CHICKEN. 
CANADIAN DUCKS. 
CANADIAN GEESE. 

lh6-— FRESH EGGS.
CARROTS, BEET.
NEW POTATOES.

W. E. BE4RNS,
pockworth Street and Military Read,

-phone 379. - - ’Phene 971.

•acite Miners to Meet 
Governor Ptachot To-day

Voss of Gloucester Arrested for Pi- 
I racy—Irish Elections Begin Today— 
Turkish Soldiers Reported to have Fired 

Ion U.S.A. Flag.

PINCH (IT TRIES HARD 
10 AVERT STRIKE.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 26. 
fions to meet him in Harris- 

I i«t Monday at noon were sent 
■nor Pinchot to-day to four 

mUttves of the anthracite min- 
[oil fonr members of the opér
ai policy committee, who have 
j taking part in recent negotia- 
|t! the first step in his efforts to 

t the differences between the 
[fictions, and avert suspension of 
IztiN on September first. The in

will be accepted.

ELECTIONS TO-DAY. 
DUBLIN, Aug. 26. 

i first general election in the 
| free State, which will be held 

wfll mark the close of a 
I contest that has been unex- 
1 qnlet and peaceful ; the only 
[ feature has been the arrest 

16th of DeValera, the Re
leader who seeks to over- 

le Free State and the Treaty 
[Britain hy which the Free State 

l Into being. The pijponer’s 
its has been kept *. secret, 

i Is a candidate in Clare. The 
| strength on the formation of 

nal Government In Sept. 
|ro Pro-Treaty, 58; Anti-Treaty, 

labor, 17; Independent, 17. Wm. 
rave was elected President of 
i State, Sept. 9th, 1922.

destruction, occurred on Friday, at 
Saharnpur and Gonda, In the United 
Provinces at the close -of Muharram 
religious celebrations. The police 
quelled the rioters by the me of fire 
arms and the situation wan brought 
under control.

killed end a woman badly Injured.
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IRISH REPUBLICAN AGENT SHOT 
BY FREE STATE TROOPS.

BELFAST, Aug 26.
Edward Kelly, one of the Republi

cans who the Free State authorities 
have been hunting, was shot and crit
ically Injured by the Government 
troops here to-day In Ballybay Dis
trict of County Monaghan. Kelly and 
a companion who were captured un- 
wounded, are said to have been en
gaged in posting Republican litera
ture. The authorities declared that a 
large quantity of such literature, in
cluding documents from Aitkin, the 
Republican Chief of Staff, were found 
In their possession.

11SRESTED FOR PIRACY.
BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. 26. 

lVoss of Gloucester was arres- 
Ikre yesterday on a warrant le- 
Tl by the Gloucester Police, ebarg- 
|lhn with piracy on the high seas 

lection with the shooting of 
t Arthur Moore and Harry Harm 
jl! Canadian schooner J. Scott 

lnion, off Rockport last Monday.

Ifisors RIOTS Ef INDI A.
SIMLA, India, Aug. 26. 

riots, resulting In a num- 
|ri casualties and much property

GERMANY HAS SPOKEN FRANCE 
HAS THE FLOOR.

BERLIN, Aug. 24.
Approval of Chancellor Stresmann’s 

latest expression on the reparations 
Issue Is voiced to-day by the press of 
all parties. f]Che rationalist editors 
lay stress upon the emphatic man
ner In which the Chancellor rejected 
«toy compromise with regard to Ger
many's sovereignty over the Rhine
land, while Socialist organs think the 
Chancellor displayed laudable sincer
ity in dealing with the Issue. Chan
cellor Stresmann’s ■ speech, says the 
Deutsche AHemelne Zeltung. the or
gan of Hugo Stinnes. marks a dis
tinct progress In that ft makes clear 
to the world points of difference ex
isting in the way of France and Ger
many look at the question. It goes 
straight to the crux of the whole is
sue, says the newspaper. Does France 
want reparations, or the Rhine? Ger
many has spoken and France now has 
thp floor .

Bother
You?

• get i 
n’t atter the flies. You can’t atop 

them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles :

double 
. <•. •. 10c.

Fly Coils, 8 for............... 10e.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. . .10c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, large size .. ..25c.
Sabadilla Powder .. . .15c. 

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

The Ladies'
Certainty---i 
ways iashionai 
good taste, a/ws 
able> always pox 
In tho correct 
delay, and lastly-* 
Moderately prit

Wear Three E. £*.
Made 
by
Archibald Brea. 
Harbor Grace

Us at- 
fs In 

imfort- 
to get 

with no 
always

Fcotwea

FORD
We have just Opene

ment 1
l

d a New Ship-

Red Star 1rimers.
Get one to-day. It twill put new

life and power in your Ford.

JOB’S STORES, Limited
m,w,thj

The latest from Sir Harry Lauder 
concerns an Aberdonian who came to 
London to visit a friend and see the 
sights.

He stayed, on and on until patience 
on the part of his host ceased to be a 
virtue, and eventually the long-suf
fering man decided to give his guest 
a hint to be gone. y

“Don’t you think', my dear fellow* 
he said, “that your wife and children 
must miss you?”

The Aberdonian seized his host's 
hand, and shook It warmly.

“Thanks for the suggestion, old 
man,” he exclaimed. 'It’s awfully kind 
and thoughtful of you. I'U send for 
them!”

BY BEN BATSFORD.
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receive
day she would take a jump into the territory of nine states: Holland, Ger- 
lake in St. James’ Park. many, France, Austria, Hungary, Ser-

To this another member cried out bU’ Bul*»rl*. CaeCho-Slovakla and 
“I wish you would, that has gone dry Rumania. But It la really more thaa 
now." ' r------ * -* "—“. " “

gratuity from theas a gratuity from the* govern 
"in recognition of distinguished 
vice»” as an administrator in
Whleh Britain hàs new turned 
to the native Arabs.e canal of continental Europe, aa it 

*111 put all msetthne powers In touch 
with central Burepe, and afford a new 
entry to the Near Beet by way of the 
BUck Sea. ,

If the canal attains the success Re 
Promoters prophecy It will drain much
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Monday, August 27, 1923.

Our Greatest Invest
ment and our Right 
of Control.

’ We entrust our moneys to two 
institutions in particular, the 
State and the Bank. In the case 
of the latter the act is voluntary, 
but we deposit our earnings with 
implicit confidence, with the ex. 
pectation of regular returns in 
the form of interest, with ab
solute reliance that it will not be 
risked in wild speculation, that it 

' will not diminish or disappear 
: through leakages, and that it 
will always be managed by ex
perts. Seldom in these days is 

| that confidence abused. The bank 
i is the guardian of our savings 
and our secrets, and its integrity 

i commands our respect
The State is no less a deposi

tory in which we have, generally 
speaking, an even greater part 
of our earnings invested and 
from which we are justified in 
expecting the same Integrity, 
the same capable management, 
and the same watchfulness over 
investments. Unfortunately it 
cannot be claimed that the same 
care is exercised by the latter. 

-It may be due in part to 
the system whereby we change 
from time to time the trustees of 
the Public Funds that the hard 
and fast rules of Bankers are not 
so scrupulously maintained by 
Governments. Unfamiliar with 
the handling of huge sums, they 
are often carried away with the 
power to spend which has sud
denly been placed in their hands. 
Without intending to be wastè- 
ful, they nevertheless pay at
tention to a clamour for expendi
ture in a certain direction, and 
mistake the agitation for some
thing trivial as a demand for an 
urgent need. They are often in
capable of exercising judgment 
in a financial matter, and rather 
than be accused of being parsi- 
moneous, they err on the side of 
extravagance. They fail to real
ize their responsibility: that 
they are handling trust money, 
that the public have a right to a 
strict rendering of every dollar 
expended, and that they can be 
called to account for every dol
lar squandered. Unfortunately 
too, the numerous channels 
through which the public funds 
pass allow many opportunities 
to those who are dishonest to 
divert them to their own use.

Recently we stated that the 
greatest stimulus to arouse a 
public spirit would be fey in
ducing our people to invest more 
generally in local enterprises. 
The .question may well be arfked, 
if that is the case, why there 
does not already exist that pub
lic spirit, when the people1 are 
sucl} large investors in the pub
lic funds. The only answer is 
that they do not realize tfeat the 
money which the Government 
expends is their money, that the 
roads, railways, public wharves, 
government buildings, govem-

......... 'Ü-M

government owned 
with scant respect, and to de
fraud the government is con
sidered by many as clever rather 
than criminal.

This can only be due to the 
fact that they do not perceive 
that what they are injuring is 
their own, that in being dishon
est they are defrauding them
selves, and are thereby prevent
ing an expenditure qn something 
that is urgently needed.

If once the community as a 
whole thoroughly grasped that 
public property was their prop
erty, that public funds were 
their earnings, that public trus
tees were their servants, a new. 
spirit would soon pervade the 
public service, and there would 
be short shift for those who 
practice extravagance or allowed 
the funds of the country to he 
dissipated.

It is yet too soon to predict 
what will be the outcome in Italy 
of Mussolini’s dictatorship, but 
in many respects his rule has 
been thorough, and he has done 
much to suppress venality, and 
excess by summarily dismissing 
incapable or dishonest officials, 
With regard to State funds he 
says : “Remember that the 
State’s money is sacred. It does 
not fall from the sky like rain, 
nor can it be produced by the 
simple process of working the 
printing-presses double time. It 
is the fruit of the sweat and the 
Mood of the Italian people, and 
this money, even in its smallest 
amounts must be considered 
sacred, and spent only when ab
solute necessity renders it in
dispensable.”

It will be well with us when 
wé are possessed of a Govern
ment that will not only preach 
but practise that policy.

We have been Informed by the 
Prime Minister that he has received 
a message from Field Marshall Haig 
to the effect that he will unveil the 
Newfoundland War Memorial on July 
1st, 1924. He wOl he accompanied en 
his visit by Lady Haig. That New
foundland will show the appreciation 
of the honor of a visit from Britain's 
most distinguished soldier is certain.

Detective Byrne
Goesjto Labrador.

W i IjT. FURTHER INVESTIGATE 
MISS LINDSAY’S DEATH.

Head Constable John Byrne, chief 
of the detective department, left this 
afternoon by 8. 8. Sagona bound to 
Labrador. It Is learned that Head 
Byrne’s mission is In connection with 
the death of Miss Lindsay. The story 
of this young lady’s mysterious dis
appearance from the Grenfell Station 
at Cartwright last August and the 
subsequent discovery of the body 
within a radius of the station has al
ready been told. Following a post 
mortem examination an investigation 
took place. Several theories were 
held, two of which was suicide and 
accidental death. In the first theory 
the Investigation and post mortem 
disclosed no ^motive and the second, 
no weapon could be found, pi though 
a wound was fount on the body. Ap
parently the authorities are not sat
isfied and hence Head Byrne is being 
sent to make further Investigation.
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ment steamships and all the f. Horwood, Miss j. 
other public utilities belong in- L. 
disputably to them.

No person wilfully 
his own property, but

Shipping.
Schooner Lucille B. Greaser, Capt. 

Blander, arrived at Carbonear yester
day morning with a cargo of ooal from 
Sydney.

8. 8. Alconda sailed from Botwood 
on Saturday for Manchester taking 
2800 tons paper from the A.N.D. Co-

8. S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at « 
a.m. after a good run from this port

S. S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax 
from New York at 11 a.m.

8. S.’Dlgby satis for Halifax and 
Boston to-morrow forenoon.

Jks.ri$Ethel M. Bartlett has arrived 
at Burin salt laden after a passage 
of II days from Oporto.

Schr. Eliza Rodway, 22 days from 
Cadis with a cargo salt, has arrived 
In port to Jas. Baird Ltd.

Banking schr. Algrave III., six days 
from the Banks, has arrived In port 
to A. F. Good ridge.

8. 8. Nord ham has sailed from Fort 
au Port for Sorrel, Quebec, taking 
2111 cords pulp wood.

Magistrate’s Court
A messenger employed in a Govern

ment office, appeared before court this 
morning, first charged with being 
dfnnk, and second with the larceny ef 
five bottles of liquor, valued at $11.00 
the property of the Controller's De
partment. Accused pleaded guilty to 
both charges. The facts of the case are 
that the defendant visited the depart
ment In question on Saturday after
noon last, under the Influence of liq
uor, and while Mr. Berteau, the As
sistant Controller had hie back turn
ed for a few minutes the accused 
smelt some of the fiery odour, and de
cided to take as much as his poekbta 
could hold. He was about to leave 
the office with the goods when Mr. 
Berteau Intervened, but the man with 
the stuff eluded him and made good 
his escape. Upon being arrested by 
SergC Green a few hours later, aad 
taken to the lockup, the defendant 
was found with five bottles of liquor 
In his possession. A fine of $26.00 or 
thirty days was imposed. ,

Three ordinary drunks arrested 
over Saturday night, were granted 
their release upon paying the usual 
deposit.

Constable C. Pitcher had a cabman 
up before court for driving after dark 
without lights. The accused admitted 
his guilt, and was let go upon paying 
coats.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$10.00 or 20 days.

Judge Mottle occupied the bench 
this morning.

ASSASSINATION
■ m

PARAGUAY, Aug. 27.
Three shots were fired at M. Deek- 

aloff, Bulgarian Ambassador at nôoa 
to-day «Sd he died shortly after
wards on the operating table. His 
assailant, a twenty-six year old Bul
garian was arrested.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived Argent!* 11 p.m. 
Saturday, leaving on Western run to-
day.

Clyde arrived Lewlsporte 1.26 a.m. 
Saturday, leaving for Green Bay to
day.

Glencoe arrived at Pott aux Bas
que 0.20 p.m. yesterday.
, Home left-Parson’s Poqd 11.10 a. 

m. Saturday, outward.
Kyle leaves Port aux Basques for 

North Sydney after arrival Sunday’s 
west bound express.

Sagona sailed for Labrador S p.m. 
Malakoff left Pott Union this morn

ing, going north.
Portia left Westport 8 p.m. yester

day, going north.
Susu left Seldom early this morning 

coming south and Is due in port on 
Wednesday next

Has Foot Amputated.
The gunning accident _ to Hunter 

Snelgrove, which occurred on board 
the Watchful at Stag Bay the early 
part of last week, turned out to be 
more serious than expected. Mr. J. 
T. Foley, of the Shipping Department 
received a message from Dr. Paddon 
at Indian Harbor this morning, slat
ting that Snelgrove’s foot had been 
amputated at the ankle, and that the 
patient was doing well.

SIX PERSONS KILLED
WHIN TRAIN STRUCK CAR.

BINGHAMPTON, N.Y., Ad*. 37.
Six people were killed and a baby 

probably fatally injured early Sunday 
morning when the Brio train travel 
ling et the rate of sixty miles per 
hour struck a touring car at a cross 
ing near here.

. .it. i. -
U.S. steamer Dunk nr collision

JACKSONVILLE., Flo., Àttg. 27.
United States Shipping Board steam 

er Springfield was sunk in St. John’s 
River here Saturday when she was 
struck by Clyde liner Apache just 
clearing for New York. No one was 
Injured.

SPANISH BATTLESHIP AGROUND.
LONDON, Aug. 27, 

The Spanish battleship Bepana 
aground qff Mellila, Morocco, accord
ing to news.

GLOUCESTER CELEBRATES TER
CENTENARY RACES TO-DAY.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 27.
Ancient Gloucester, setting out < 

a week’s celebration of lt« three hun 
dredth birthday, la talking and think
ing of nothing but schooners. Over
shadowing all other events on tor- 
centenary programme Is the open fish
ermen’s race for the Lipton Cap and 
Prentiss trophy which carries In ad
dition thousand and eight hundred 
dollars respectively. Betting Is on the 
Henry Ford to win. Each skipper is to 
take his heat over the starting line 
at nine o’clock this morning in trim 
that be tikes best and the first boat 
home wine. Upton arrived to-day to 
see the races. Two Boston schooners 
have entered, Mayflower and Sham
rock; the others are Henry Ford, 
Elisabeth Howard, and Yankee. The 
course is thirty-one miles. '

Digby’s Passengers.
The following have booked passage 

by 8.8. Dlgby, sailing to-morrow fore
noon for Halifax and Boston:—J. and 
Mrs. Lahey, G. C. and Mrs. Snow, 
Master Q. Snow, J. H. Snow, Mrs. 
Ellis, Miss A. mils. Mrs. A 
Miss V. Trtokett, J. Snow, J. 
don, C. Watson. B. R. and Mn

B. Ring, Mrs.

1 Train Notes.
The incoming express was due to 

arrive at 8 p.m.
Yesterday’s West bound express was 

3 hours and IS minutes late arriving 
at Clarenville.

The Trépassey train went out at 
11.80 aja.

The local Carbonear train arrived 
on time.

FRESH MILK DAILY. ’Phone
175,—aug27,li

McMurdo’s Store News.
The following are some Remedies 

and Toilet articles which you may 
be looking for and wondering if ob
tainable in town.
Alkia Saltrates ......................SU» Bot
Bishops Citrate of Lttbla 
Biozone .
Urodonal..................
Menthol Sulphur Rub 
Red Peeper Rub.
Lowe Depilatory ..
Smedley* Ohlllie Paste 
Clarkes Blood Mixture 
Baseline Snow „.

Cream ....
Lanoline .. ... 

do not keep what you

Amendments Weaken 
Lady Aster’s Beer Bill.

London, August 86. (AP,)—Lady 
Aster’s liquor bill is regarded by the 
liquor interests as a huge Joke—In 
tact so much eg that they have made 
no serious efforts to htodeA Its pas
sage.
_ The most persistent opponents of 
the hill when It wee first introduced 
in the Commons now regard the 
amended form so harmless that some 
of them even went so far as to sup 
port it.

The original Intention of the bill 
was to prohibit the sale of Intoxica
ting liquors to persons under 18 
years of age, heavy penalties being 
provided for Infringements. The 
committee In charge of the- bill, how
ever, Inserted the vital wofds "know
ingly under eighteen" and now the 
oroprletor cannot be fined or arrested 
unless It Is proved that he knew the 
consumer to he under age.

Another amendment to the bill per
mits persons under 16 years to be 
served with beer and wines with 
meal. This has earned tor the bill 
the title "Beer and Biscuit Bill" since 
the latter is recognized as a meal 
within the understanding of the Eng
lish law. What ts more, it is not ne
cessary for the meal to he ordered In 
the saloon, hence a boy or girl may 
bring a biscuit with them and be ser
ved with as much beer as he or she 
wishes.
The only people Lady Aster’s bill 

serais to have pleased are the anti- 
prohlbltionlsts, for they believe that 
It has placed a barrier In the path 
of total prohibition, as it has used np 
til the energy of its supporters In 
seeking to have this bill passed and 
there is not enough left to put through 
the more stringent and lees evasive 
measures. The only prohibitionist In 
the House of Commons spoke against 
the bill as being a “week sister," 
which would do more harm to the 
cause than good.

Lady Astor responded to the àtfiteks 
saying that she couldn’t please every
body, and some vexations measures 
must be put up with. She said that 

she did what she wanted to on a hot

TORONTO, Aug. 86.—The croak of 
the crane and the quack of the wild 
duck are htiag heard throughout 
rural Ontario. According to reports 
received from several agents ot the 
Canadian National Railways In the 
eastern section of the Province, these 
birds are beginning their senthora 
migratory flights almost two months 
ahead ot th* usual time. Old rente 
dents of the sections In Whleh the 
birds were seen state that tUe le an 
unprecedented occurrence, and they 
believe that It presages aa natty 
winter.
,From the North advtooe here been 

received that the wild rice, 
which the migratory flocks of decks 
end geese largely feed, and cioee 
which tiny have their breeding 
grounds, heeded very early this year, 
aad tiappere and guides in the far 
North predict that this, coupled with 
the sudden migration of the birds. 
Indicates that the winter Is note, far 
away. Further indication of this un
pleasant promise was given by 
oorts from the eastern section of th* 
Province. Several Canadian Nation
al agents stated that there had been 
two or more degrees of frost in tlieir 
section, and two specifically 
ed that within the past few days 
whole tomato crops had been rained 
by being frozen to the ground.

Amazed Thief.
THANKED FOB RESTORING 

VOICE.
LOST

PARIS.—In a secluded spot just 
outside the walls ot Paris there 
stands a small and select Infirmary 
where diseases of the throat are 
treated. Patients suffering from 
chronic laryngitis go there for medi
cal attention.

The attention of the police was 
called recently to a series of daylight 
hold-ups occurring in the vicinity of 
the sanatorium. It seems that ingen
ious crooks watched prosperous look
ing visitors enter the institution, noted 
the worst cases—those so unable to 
utter a sound that they had to make 
signs to the doorman—and then set 
upon them when they left and robbed 
them ot their money and valuables 

One of the stiCk-up men received 
th* shook ot his Ilf* the, other day, 
when an Intended victim, upon being 
attached, suddenly shotted "Help, 

iléft* In a volée which would have 
Men a Credit to a side-show barker. 
Fear had brought hack the sick man’s 
voice. "You have cured me," he said 
to the crook, "It’s ten years since 
have been sble to ihout like that 
Here Is a hundred francs; I would 
much rather give this to you than go 
on paying doctors."

Proposed Waterway

TO OPEN UP CENTRAL EUROPE.

Bamberg, Bavaria, Aug. 17.—Charle
magne would have a bad half hour 
if he could come back to life long 
enough to see how canal-diggers are 
gashtng-up the eastern halt of hie old 
empire to connect the waters of the 
Rhine and Danube, and make It pos 
ble for ocean-going ships to travel 
from the North Sea to the Black Sea 
by Inland waters.

The Rhlne-MalnrDanube Canal 
which was begun In 1981, content, 
plates a revolution In the transporta
tion system of Europe, and Indirectly 
of the entire world. Freight routes 
will be changed, and cargoes loaded 
on ocean-going ships of hot greater 
than 1,600 tone capacity will be able 
to sail from Rotterdam to Galatz, at 
the mouth of the Danube, touching 
Cologne, Mayence, Frankfort, Nurem
berg, Vienna, Budapest and Belgrade 
on their way to the Black Sea.

American cotton is promised a 
through trip from New Orleans to 
practically all the countries of Cen
tral Europe which hive no seaports, 
and new tourists routes are to b* 
opened up for excursion steamers 
which will rival the Rhine trip In 
beauty aad historic Interest and mate 

possible for visitors to eliminate 
the annoyances of frequent changes 
from steamer to trains.

The new waterway will touch the

England Rewards
Commissioner.

LONDON, Aug. 13 
Britain rewards with a 
her publie servante whe 
the Empire well.

Sir Percy Cox, Who has re! in 
ed Me poet et High Commissioner
lYrnffii—- “-a-- •- ■-its

titsûai
Quebec Leads Pulp 

and Paper Industry.

ONTARIO A GLOSS SECOND AND IS
THE LEADING PRODUCER OF 

PAPER—143. IS THIRD.

MONTREAL—It Is a close fight 
between Ontario end Quebec for lead
ership in Canada’s pulp and paper 
Industry, with Quebec holding the 
edge because of tie leadership in the 
production of pulp, such as ground- 
wood, sulphite and sulphate.

Quebec has $191,514,809 invested in 
the industry, aa against Ontario’s 
$188,7«9,6$4.

Quebec employs 12,649 men In the 
iiduàtry, as against Qn taro's 8,188.

Quebec leads to pulp production 
with 1,$88,204 Woke, as against On
tario’s 726,808 tons, the valuation be
ing $48,328,740 for Quebec and $27,- 
888,874 for Ontario.

But Ontario 1$ ahead In the pro
duction of paper and produced 648,* 
481 ton* last year valued at $60,927,- 
41$, arf compared with Quebec’s 687,- 
777 tons valued at $46,866,026. On
tario produced the moat newsprint, 
the meet hook and writing papers 
aad the most board*. Quebec pro
duced the most wrapping paper.

British Columbia ranks a good 
tklrd to all liu**.—Financial Post,

Artificial Hay Drying.

SUCCESSFUL IN ENGLAND.

LONDON—Making hay while the 
sun shin* la out ot date. Hay is 
now being grown in many parts of 
England by methods ever which the 
weather clerk has no control.

In thwe advanced sections, the 
grass Is gathered, perhaps to a damp 
state, as soon as cut, and crammed 
into a rick In tfce stack yard.

An electric fan do* the rest.
When the rick,is built a metal cy

linder ds inserted to that an air cav
ity is formed. This cavity will serve 
a 30-ton rick to insure the safety of 
the curing and cooling process, a 
fan placed to the cavity driw out the 
grass and keeps It from rotting.

It. le claimed that not only are tl* 
farmers saved the possible loss of 
their crops through bad weather, but 
analysis shows that hay died to the 
rick has a higher percentage of al
buminoids add carbo-hydrates, and 
therefore increased feeding vaine.

The new method has been tried and 
approved, by. the Ministry of Agricul
ture and the rich* are appearing in 
all sections of England and Scotland.

FOB FORWARD DEMI
I Bar Iron

Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
v Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies
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H PICTORIAL (MINCISTRONG\

Charles Huiton, Sole Agent

The Globe Indemnity Co. ef Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
[ YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH] 
m US. WHY NOT NOW?
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la are broken 
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o«y iwii^gplONSHIPS MEET AB-
,EI) fob sept. cth.
■OB maritime CHAH- 

PROBABLE .

records In both events wfll begin 
from this year. The Junior age limit 
Is again defined as under fifteen, and 
birth certificates must be produced. 
All contestants in every event must 
be suitably attired In athletic dress; 
otherwise they will not be permitted 
to participate, It was deddM that no 
records at any sports will be recog
nised by the A.A-A. In future, unless

Town fell
net up to

KiMtsHn-s
Ionian of the National Sports 
T~Z W. J. Riggins, presided 
r^oal meeting held on Satur
ait Tie financial report was
r\ jy the treasurer, Mr. T. W. 
L^and showed that the Assoei- 

in sound standing. It was 
L to hold the 3rd Annual Cham
ans Meet on the afternoon of 

September 6th, and all 
h most be made to Mr. J. A. Mac- 
* at his office. In the Law Cham
bre 6 p.m. this Saturday 
i when the committee will meet 
,to arrange the preliminary 
i to be held at St. George's Field 

Tuesday night previous to the 
Each contestant will wear a 

f, t3 last year. The following 
uaoittees were appointed to 
id the Newfoundland Track and 
Championships :—

Id Captain—W. J. Higgins. 
rter-W. Burns.
tk of Course—J. A. MacKenzie. 
(k Judges—J. W. Morris, J. I. 
jube. R. E. Innés, J. C. Higgins. 
Id Judges—C. Henderson, F.
; t, Curran, J. C. Parsons, B.

make Up the

Town team and a spamaOr , 
City one,^particular» of which

POPTOAB ATHLETE LIAOIS.
By the Digby to-morro* la lééîMnk 

Capt. J. 8. Snow for Boston, where he 
will in future reside, “tap* wg* 
prominently identified with ell bran
chée of a port, being an arffept foot
baller and a member of the famous 
c.L.9. pyramid seuad. HU takes with 
him the beet wishes of all In bis fut
ure sphere et activity.

THE FOOTBALL CHAHMOtSHlP.
Unless the Felldians beat the Cad

ets, then the Brigade hoys are vir
tually champions, with the Guards 
runners-up. Should however, the 
Felldians do the tri<*. then A play
off will be necessary. The League has 
not yet definitely fixed a daté for the 
clash, but a special meeting I» being 
held this afternoon to decide it. At 
present it looks as though It might 
be played to-morrow eight /

inter-townDBicnt.
The second game between Grand 

Falls and the City could not be played 
owing to rain. Grand Mle hating 
won the first game are therafere cus
todians of the Hayward Trophy until 
next season, when St. John’s Is deter
mined to have another crack at it. 
Mike Finn's bowling was exceptional
ly good, having taken I wtekete for 
11 rune ae well aa bowling five maid
ens. Bert Tait got I wickets tor XI 
rone with 4 maidens. Maddtgen play
ed a great cover-pSint game aid Ber
ing and Deiahunty also gàvu a gréât 
fielding exhibition.

their officials approve of the track 
measurements and are permitted to 
check the distancée immediately after 
the event. This is a most important 
matter and the A.À.A. did well to 
make a positive ruling on this point. 
Another matter that evoked consider
able discussion was the haphasnrd ■ 
method of timing which has prevailed 
up to the present. The Committee 
therefore decided that in future this 
would be done by Messrs. C. J. Ellis, 
Claude Hall, and John M. Tobin, in 
track events, and in such capable 
hands, holders of records will be giv
en protection.

In compliance with the request oL 
Mr. H. A. LeMessurier, organizer of 
the Boy Scouf's Meet for this Wed
nesday, Messrs. A. McNamara, C. 
Hall and J. M. Tobin, were appointed 
timers; and Messrs. W. Burns, and 
S. P. Cullen have undertaken to ar
range the handicaps. Mr. W. J. Hig
gins will he Field Captain and C. J. 
Hills, starter.

An extraordinary money-saving opportunity now presents itself at The Royal 
Stores, to those who turn to advantage the real economies possible through buying at 
this Store.

Next week we offer 1000 Waterproofs and Rubber Coats at a fraction of their 
original cost. These Coats are all perfect goods and are up-to-date in style.

The only reason we have for this Sale, is that we need the room for New Fall 
Goods that will soon be crowding our Ware rooms. Look over the partial list given 
here and you will agree that these are

Values that Challenge Comparison

Clearing Prices oh 
Men’s Waterproofs

»i Rare Officials—8. R. Steele,
tlaplin, J. R. Stick, G. C. Harvey, 
iHerder, R. C. Harvey, W. J. Mar- 
F. Herder. Leslie Marshall, L. 

j, Eric Robertson, E. V. Spry, and
l Cahill.
iKk Snperrluors—W. Noel, A. H.
m, H. Wyatt.
kers-C. j. Ellis, Claude Hall, J.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The poetponed C.E.I. vs. Sainte 

football match Is scheduled for to
night, when an interesting clash 
should ensue. In all probability the 
much discussed championship game, 
Felldians vs. Cadets will be played to
morrow night. The Felldians have 
thsee poetponed games to play, and 
a decision as to which they will play 
first will be made to-day.

Woman09 
Waterproofs

Womenpe
Rubber

IS only Women’s Light Weight Wat
erproofs, in shadfs of Light and Dark 
FaWn. belt all round, strap at waist, 
well ventilated; all sises. This Is a 
particularly good Ceati Values up to 
110.10 each.

Also a limited number of Black and 
White Cheek Waterproof Coats; double 
révérés and belted; assorted sises. 
Values to 111.10 each.

Double Breasted- Waterproofs.
In shades of Fawn; full belted styles 

size 40 inch cheet. Reg. 136.00 Oil (If
values. Selling for.................. # il«VU

Sizes 34 to 41 in. chest. Reg. tl C ftf 
127.00 values. Selling for.. .. «PlUeVl 

Sises 40 to 41 In. cheat. Reg. MC A/ 
128.00 values. Selling tor .. vlv.vl
Men's Raglans.

In shades of Fawn; Waterproof lining.
Regular 119.50 each............... C1B If
Selling for .. '............ .... *10.13

Heavyweight Black111 Women*!
Rubber Coats; a way loads Coat with 
belt at back, aide pockets, row col
lar, well ventilated; all siaee. This 
Coat la specially built tor hard wear. 
Regular price of this line was 18.50.

Single Breasted Waterproofs.
In shades of Fawn; plain backs; sizes 

II to 44 chest. Reg. 116.60 velues, en en 
Selling for.................. ..............

Ids—C. Belbin, Harold Rendell. 
s-P. Grace. H. Phalen, Ralph

-J. 1*. Moakler, J. CoÇey,
‘COMPETITORS PLEASE BOTE.
All entries for the A.A-A- Champion

ship will positively be closed on Sat
urday, Sept. 1st. at 6 o'clock, at the 
office of J. A. McKenzie, Imperial Life 
Assurance Office, Duckworth St.

RULES GOVERNING INTERTOWN 
CRICKET CUP.

1. The Grand Falls Athletic Assoc
iation shall be Trustee of the 
Cup with power to modify or 
make aÿitional rules, as may be

; . ' reqfiired.
2. The Cup to be played for by 

teams representing any town in 
Newfoundland. Players to he 
bonfide residents of such towns.

3. The Cup to be held In Grand 
Falls until challenged for and 
won by some other town and to 
he held in turn by that town un
til they are challenged and 
beaten. All matches for the Cup 
to be played on the ground of the 
holder.

4. Matches for the Cup to be the 
best of three single Innings 
matches.

6. The Cup shall not he played for 
more than once in the same 
season by the same two teams.

6. AH matches to be played under 
M. C. C. Rules.

Sises 14 tç 40 chest. Reg. 
♦1T.S0 values. SeUiug tor ..

Sises 14 to 44 chest. Reg. 
122.44 values. SelllBg tor ,. ..

Officer—Dr. John Grieve, 
une—J. A. MacKenzie, R. TO-DAFS BIST LAUGH.

Some wonderful dfivee have bean 
recorded by golfers lately. One 
wrote to a contemporary stating that 
he had driven a ball into n bird’s 
asst, anothir tbit he had dfttot n 
hall into his own peehet This start
ed the members of a well-known getf 
club comparing their onto aâpérten- 
400. , :

Presently one mag stated that h4 
had driven a ball so tor one afternoon 
that It had travelled into the next 
town. "Can anyone beet thatf be 
chirped. .

“Why, ears," drawled an Americas. 
"Once I drove a bill so ter aal .fo 
toot I couldn’t see it and while I was 
storing it earns along Sâd hit sa» ee 
the book of the head.”

"How on earth did that happen f* 
he was asked.

“Weil/ he replied, 1 gnose that Bait 
Just went round the world." -

-H. Wyatt, T. W. Sparkea, Regular 624.00 each ..... ..
Selling for................................
Regular 624.50 each..............
Selling for...............................

In Navy; full belted.
Regular 636.60 each..............
Selling tor.................................

Wor«—H. F. Glass, F. C. Brien, 
Hartnett. ‘ * -

seption Committee—C. B. Hunt, 
Russell, Phil

Sises 84 to 40 chest. Reg. 
^23.00 values. Selling for ;. ..Women0o 

Rubber Goats
lie only Women’h-Llglvtweight Black 

Rubber Coats, an exceptionally good 
Çoat, suitable for all occasions ; well 
ventilated, belt at back, aide pockets, 
round collar, strap at wrist. These 

: Coats were formerly'priced at 616.00,

GhiMren0i
Waterproo

It Outerbridge, H.
■ell, W. H. Jackman, J. P. Crot- 
bhitetord McNeilly, R. Dowd en, 
|H. J. Vintcombe. , t 
lull probability a track team will 
tot to represent Newfoundland 

[lie Canadian Championships at 
Ktt on Sept. 15th. What the per
te will be depends entirely on the 
Plug our athletes make in the 
I.A. Meet. Two long distance men 
I likely be sent as well as the win- 
lot the 1 mile walk. It was Telt 
p lone of our track men are mak- 
Itle speed this season to hold out 
f hope that they could accomplish 
ping against the speedsters of- 
IMaritimes, hut at the same time 
^Committee agreed that if any re-, 
Fp are broken in the local meet on 
toesday week, the sprinters will 
(Fen a chance to go. On this point 
Mlscnsslon produced the fact that 
Flctor Ludorem prize really was 
K more harm than good, inasmuch 
Fc. instead of specializing in their 
tele distances were apt to spread 
poshes all over the programme, 
ft to Pick up odd points and that 
Nutated against present recordd 
F broken and was of injury to t#e 
fWitors as well. The Committee 
ptore wisely decided to do away 
f Victor Ludorem medal. The. 
rM Balt Throw and Football 
r Kick also went into the dls- 
f will not be on the program 
E T**r’ M they do not constitute 
P»«ither are they recognized any- 
r* M Championship events. The 
n Programme will therefore be*: 
pHurdles,
Nommer Throw.
I Tards.
Nhct Put
H Mile. i'
No Yards. ‘ "I
irH|rt Jump, 
rJunior,Quarter Mile. 
rBr°M Jump. |
Nkool Relay (3 Pupils).

'omen's Waterproof 
Coats and Capes

11 only Child’s Pawn Waterproof 
Costa; round collar, strap at waist; 
belt all round, sizes 27 to 26 inches, 
to fit children from 7 to SB years. 
These are good quality and are an ex
ceptional bargain. Values to $9.00.Women’s Waterproofs.

Smart styles in the following colors 
Grey, Black Navy, Fawn, Green.
Regular 6X1.50 values.............
'Gelling for ...................................
Regular 616.60 values.............

x Selling for...................................
Regular 616.64 values.............
Selling tor..................^............
Regular 617.00 values.............
Selling for............ ..................
Regular 619.00 values .. ,, ..
Selling for ., ,,

SB?<P? :: :: v.
Women’s Grey 
Tweed Waterproofs.

Very smart afid dressy; 
wear.
10 only. 616.00 values ..
Selling tor.......................
18 only. $82.00 values ..
Selling tor .."

Women’s Waterproof Capes.
In colors of Grey, Fawn, Green and Blue.

Regular $14.75 values............... (CQ(
Selling for.....................................
Regular 617.00 values.............. «C Q<
Selling tor .. .............................
Regular 620.00 values .. .. .. GO Of
Selling tor........................................*I.JC
Regular 624.00 values.............. CO QS

Safe of 
Umbrellas

Exceptional values trill be offered 
tor the next tow days In High Grade 
Umbrellas tor me gfid women. The fol
lowing list Will give you some idea of 
how much you can save by buying 
itow.
Women’s Umbrellas.

In the latest and most approved of 
styles, assorted colored handles,
straight or crook patterns.

:::::: $2.65
Reg. $2.66 each................ .. M Oft
Selling tor .. ..............
Reg. $2.00 each.................. GO CC
Selling fer.........................  ff*®*
Reg. 14.26 each............. ... M Oft

ÙU Main 
Sou'waa LeDrew*! Express. Rin 

be sure yea get the right 
ber 690.—angtt,2t,m,tiM

Women’s Oil Hats.
A limited number of 

Hats and Son'westers, ell 
aged. Regular $1.30 valt 
Selling for .. .. .. ,. .,

Women’s Suede Ha
In beautiful shades of 

Fawn, Jade, Saxe, Tan, 
Henna, smart rolled brii 
ting styles. Reg. 22.86 eae 
Selling for.............. .... ,

Suede Tams.
In coloré of Jade, Ti 

Rose and Saxe. Reg. $2.2 
each. Selling for .... ,

Oiled Silk Hats.
Jazs and Paisley desigi 

ting stylee. Reg. |2,50 eaci 
Selling for........................

Regular 629.00 valuee ...... $11 QfiSelling for..................................... #11.50

Misses’ Waterproofs.
In shades of Fawn; 30 only; sizes 80 to 45 

inch: to fit ages 8 to 14.
Regular $8.20 values.............. CO Qfi
Selling tor..............................  **.30
11 only; sizes 42 to 46; to fit ages 12 to 14.
Regular $9.60 values T....................CR Qfi
Selling tor....................................... #*t.OO

The Record
for the See ten.

C HAM-BELL ISLAND CADETS 
PIONS.

In the final game for the Bell Is
land Football Championship, played 
on Saturday night, the Cadets won 
over the Young Britons, by a score 
of 1—0, winning the championship 
for the second year In succession.

The following are the Cadet’s team: 
N. Farrell, goal; Jas. Murphy, F. Con
nors, backs; Jas. Deiahunty, J. L. 
Connors, Ed.. Farrell, halves; P. J. 
Murphy, J. Barrett, D. Downey, T. 
Power, Don Penny, forwards.

Great credit is due Lt. Jas. Con
nors, President of the Cadet Club, and 
Lt. P. Murphy, Gapfaln of therCadets, 
tor their success during the season 
now closed, in lJfcng every cup put 
up In football competition.

8 LANDS A THIRTYMB. J.for fall
UNDER.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TOMPKINS, VU St Andrews, 

August 62.
John Higgins, fishing at Tompkins, 

landed record fish for season, thirty 
poutads. Salmon was fresh from theaglan Coats

for Boys and Youths

Rqe. $6.00 each . * • • • • . « GïC 1A
r" *

SASV?::::::: $2.40 ï&ÿVT:: :: ;; $4.65
Men’s Umbrellas.
- $ Ribbed Frames, stout Gloria cloth 
covering; guaranteed fast Black; aa-
““ ““too. MW.
Reg. I1.TS each .. .. .... fl AO 
Selling tor ..................* .. **•“*

Look net fee the Mepeeket.
Boys' Raglans.

Single, breasted of 
the famous “Kayies’’ 
quality; heavy plaid 
lining; In shades of 
Fawn.
To fit boys of 14 years. 
Reg. $11.25 P QOA 
Selling for * S,OV

julylttt

Roys and Free Cape Race,
Softool$2.80 each Spacial -u Evening Telegram.

STEEL RODS. CAPE RACE. Te-day.Boys’ & Girls* Sc
School Bags made e 

Cloth; leather bound ei 
two buckle, with and 1 
pocket; with strops or
Regular 86c. each .. 
Selling fer................. ^
Regular 56c. each -,
Selling for...................
Regular 66c. each ,. 
Selling fer . : «............
Regular 76c. each . «
Selling for...................
Regular 80c. each ..
Selling tor.................
Regular 90c. each .. ,

THE VICTORS RETURN.

I After a most enjoyable week at 
Grand Falls the city footballers and 
their friends, returned to the city by 
Saturday's express. As previously re
ported the city team carried off the 
trophy, winning two out of the three 
matches. The visitors ! were right 
royally entertained, and during their 
stay, a round of social functions were 
held. On Wednesday night they were 
the guests of the Grand Falls Athletic 
Club, at a dinner preeided over by 
Mr. J. Judge. The toest of the visi
tors was proposed by Mr. Philips and 
responded to by Mr. R. B. Ennis, 
Manager of the team. Mr. Win. Dug
gan proposed the “Grand Falls” team 
to which Mr. N. Halfyard replied. The 
toest of “The Game” was very ably 
proposed by Mr. L. R. Cooper and Mr. 
J. A. Carmichael (“Onlooker") who i 
made the trip with the hoys, respond-1 
ed. On Thursday night a big public

Wind light. la, weather fine.Reg. 18.26 each
east this

Bar. 80.10;
*11 Mile.
■Me Vault.
Charter Mile.

Relay (3 Men).
■* Mile Walk.
'7*1 'Road Race.

Race will be over the 
Road aa usual, ending with 

S2 (4a at St. George’s Field. In 
« the cup and AAA Medal 

J* ^ner, the Telegram is do- 
j( ee 8°'d and five silver 
t J who finish the course 
, ™ 65 minutes.

To fit beys of IIReg. $4.64
Reg. 611.76values Selling fer On Saturday, the 21th but, e son 

to Mr. and Mrs. R. Wallh. IT Câtell 
Street > 'Cloth Youths’ Raglans.Boys’ Raglans.

In Shades of Fawnwn; finished 
belted stylés.

In different Fawn shades; all finish-
lining and belts.ed with

boys of 7 and 8 18 to 1$ years. At Cochrane
111.60 each Church, at 8$9.66and Fawn. Elrànceâ.August 22nd, Beat 

ter of Mr. Frank 
son of tiia late Mr. 
of this city-

hoys of 8 and io Sites 14 to 16 yean. Dénia,110.86 each 12.60 each
Sizes'ifi'to 17of 14 and U■ . ■.This shenld 

j 8 Incentive to encourage 
lB this event. Entrants 

are requested to state 
•hen entering. Five points 
Mded the winner in each 
he second, and 1 point for 
and to the Clufi or Aseo- 

ll/”’1®8 the largest aggre- 
j., awarded the silver run- 
l I Rented by C. H. Hay- 
1 tw Fll,a- This must be 
(wu** thiiee. not necessarily

$11.36 each

............ Leather Schotrf
In colors

e* ..

His Excellency at IS
and suite being

m#c.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

sub henry incrs new tarns.
One of

a popular young member et the House 
j ot Lords with a passion for mechanics 
was to run a train bound for the 
coast. He entered his name on the 
Labour sheet ot the London and 
South Western Railway, and eueceed-

OVIDED—HahnStags (a) IT—Lohr.
f Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else- 
where/consult us. ,

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
n*tT, ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

Duckworth Street.

RICKed In becoming an expert engine- 
driver.

"One morning, he received a visit 
from a perennially needy ne'er-do- 
well kinsman, who represented him
self as being more than usually near 
.the verge of ruin. An Immediate ad
vance of £100 was the only way of 
preventing hie toppling over. His lord- 

will cover eighty miles In five hours, ' ship had not at the moment £100 to 
and will keep going twelve to four- ' spare. But his generous heart could 
teen hours out of the twenty-four \ not resist this appeal. He raised the 
for a week on end on a diet upon | money and gave it to his visitor. Next
which a horse would starve. j morning he had a letter from the

Even that ponderous beast, the i railway manager Informing him that 
elephant, can last far. better than a a special train had been ordered to 
horse. Eight miles an hour Is his run down to Southampton In the af- 
pace on a long day's journey, but he, ternoon, and, if he liked, he might 
will keep that up for ten hours on . drive it. The offer was Joyfully ac-
end, and do It day after day. , cepted, and the journey brilliantly ac-

Turn to Jumping. A man can clear complished. Arrived at the station the 
a height of Just over six feet, and a1 driver thought he would like to sèe 
horse nearly half as much again, but his passenger. Strolling casually by 
a red deer has been known to clear the coach he beheld his needy Uns- 
a twelve-foot fence. The chamois man accomplished by a rouged female 
and the African springbok can equal en route for a little trip to Paris.” 
the latter record, and so can a kan- This is one of Sir Henry Lucy's 
garoo. stories as told in volume 3 of "The

But the champion Jumper In the Dl»ry of a Journalist Fresh Extracts” 
animal world Is undoubtedly the | (John Murray; 12s.). Sir Henry's new 
black jaguar of South America. This | book 18 88 fascinating as its predeces- 
animal has been seen to leap from , sore- every page graced with a kindly 
the ground and gain a branch fifteen wlt and a matured wisdom, 
feet: overhead.

jve. The greatest dramatic role of her ct 
LASH.”
are always sure of a good show at the Ni<

the siteto a powerful Social Melo-drama. A soul reclaimed. A stoi
entitled “THE S'

Co., 18 aEDDIE BARRY in a Christie Comedy “FALLING FOR F
Small wood Building,
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Animals as Athletes. E 1200
SURPRISING FEATS OF SPEED 

AND ENDURANCE.

price on 100 barrels of 
& Co.’s splendid ,

For ourIf you were asked to name the 
swiftest animal, you might answer 
the hare, or possibly the greyhound.

A first-class greyhound can travel 
for a short distance at thirty-five 
miles an hour, a speed about four 
miles an hour faster than that of a 
hare. *■ -

The speediest animals are the grey
hound, race-horse, prong-horned an
telope, hare, Texan Jack rabbit, com
mon fox, and coyote. Next corns the 
foxhound and the grey wolf.

The speeds of all the animals men
tioned have been measured by count
ing the number of bounds in a given 
space of time by means of a stop 
watch; then—preferably on a enow- 
clad surface—measuring the length of 
each bound.

A man can do no better than 21tt 
miles an hour, and that only In a 
hundred yards sprint. His best speed 
for a mile is but fonreen miles an 
hour.

A Hundred MDee In a Night
None of the animals mentioned can 

keep up the recorded speeds for any 
considerable length of time, bnt in 
this respect the fox and the wolf can 
beat either the greyhound or the 
racehorse. Ae a rule, wild animals 
have greater powers of endurance 
then domesticated creatures. The 
grey wolf, for Instance, has been 
known té-run ever a hundred miles 
tn a night * feaffwhich would be be- 
fpnd fhe-power of any horse.

Incidentally, here la a very Inter
esting point. (The domesticated horse 
1»'swifter thewtbe-grild variety, and 
*ven, when carrying a ride» * good 
taora*can run down a mustang,
{t flPhewacehorse js even more § man- 

production. Glance through the 
jperbyijecorde since time» were first 
■aken.tLnd yon will see--4hat they 
jpe constantly Improving, 
rçLd3tüLinore remarkable 1* thé 1m- 
fpaoivementL imthewpace^f {he trotter, 
giàenjAmerlcan- DapefNatT 1800 ap
peared the following*! ^Yesterday 
mflernoon- the? Haerlam race course 
tothtmMnlle’e distance was trotted In 
* wd, brute» and fifty-nine seconds, 
tiyWAh'.ii naynlledfSTankeyv » rate et 
«peed, itils believed, never before ex- 
t*ned.f

Within te«a<had ^Century ton 
Dillon had trotted,*mile endestiwo 
minutes, or atMeepeed nearly a third 
faster than tbe&et Tankey.

When we • com* %o endurance re
couds some of th*epeedlee -animals 
are nowhere! If yon had to pick an 
anfmat to carry, you tor five hundred 
rallee at thergseateetaposslbl*Wpeed 
acnoe* rough. country, what would 
yon chooser It.should*'' bo e drome
dary. A blood florae might travel 
stxty-mllee at *' speed ot fourteen 
miles an hounrbut at the end of that 
distance- It would be absolutely play
ed out and In urgpnt peed of food 
and rest. -«W ^

Jaguars a* Hlgh-Jmnpers. ”
The dronjoffarjv.if really, pressed.

its, nice and bright 
red as usual.

in half

Harvlonng Winiten. _ week for taking them up.’”
A glimpse of the • very young London and the Duke ef Welling- 

Winston Churchill as revealed to Sir ten.
The Prince ef Wale's Story. - *** R“,l0,,h London was an authoress who

There ie a pleasing story told of the ,ÜT“U ' . , . . . wrote and niustrated interesting i
Prince of Wales who when a child ' . °“® morning at breakfast she bootB on gardening. Sir Henry tells a I 
asked a lady to tell him a story. She*® °W* , ™e a e ,tey the mal J*ad most amnaing yarn about her:— j 
suggested he should tell one. so he in- !>J0n8^ta ” r°™ T^er son’ W "In one of her works she desired to
vented this:- then at Sandhurst t was a most dut 1- ,ngert a „ketch of the -Waterloo

“ ‘Once upon a time there was an U ,, ep,a e’ u™ y K&ns 8 Beeches’ at Strathfleldsaye—a pic-[ 
old couple who lived In a little cottage el"8 Perm ss on o *o ou 0 J* a turesque clump planted to com- | 
on the edge of a lonely moor. They an f **ar ° a " * war a a memorate our deliverance from the 
were poor, oh! so poor, they hadn’t m® 80 n 6 s an " * ®on Corsican tyrant. Accordingly, she j
had anything to eat for a day and a expre98,on ot hope wrote to the Duke of Wellington, re
half. The man heard his wife moan- t^at *lB ™other wou,d “ot ofIer any : questing leave to sketch the beeches, j 
ing. "What’s the matter with you, my ? J®® °° 0 a course ear V* ? signing herself. In her usual tortn, ‘J. i
dear?” he asked. "I’m soi hungry,” she h®art . T.h®“ ,fa“e, ,the P°at8cr*PL London.’ The Duke, who, In spite of i
replied. "I hardly know what to do.” ° fraC,T ®a y r e a° ° ® extrem age and eyesight not quite so
"Very well,” said her husband, "I’ll P° ’ 1 8tart for Cuba on Saturday' Clear as It had once been, Insisted on 
see to it.” So he got up, rang the bell Pat and Mike In the War. doing all his own correspondence, re
fer the footman, and when he came Another extract from Sir Henry's plied as follows:— 
in ordered him immediately to bring diary Is a specimen of the shrewdness “ ‘F. M. the Duke of Wellington 
a plate of bread and butter.' ” of the Irish peasant, as related by an presents his compliments to th»

Sir Henry says that “there Is some- M.P. on his return from Ireland:— Bishop of London. The Bishop is quite
thing delightful beyond the power of “For many years he has been aç- at liberty to make a sketch of the 
trained art In this childish incongruity customed in the autumn to repair to breeches which the Duke wore at 
of ringing a bell In the room of a a busy little port on thé west coast In Waterloo, if they can be found. But
lonely cottage and Instanter appears search of seafishing. He has regularly the Duke is not aware that they dif-
a footman, probably powdered, who employed a boatman, hitherto anx- féred in any way from the breeches 
straightway from the unknown re- iqjjsly looking forward to his arrival, he generally wears.' ” 
cesses produces a plate of bread and On his last visit he was ainaged to j Famfly Distinction.
— j A Beérbohm Tree story:—

■======^==:=: 1 '—■* 1 ■ ■ ^SSesa “Beerbohm Tree tells a new story.
it relates how, at a children’s after- 

IB noon, party, one of the boy guests
mm A A M boastfully announced that his father

U U11 had presented him with a stiver spoon
11 IIIK bearing on the handle the inscription
* " ” ^ ■ Mu__  88f ‘For a good hoy.’"

HR Z/ '* ’Well,’ said another lad, jealous
I [j tor family distinction, ’my father

IJflllll ! ! went out to dinner last night, and
■ BBlII V ! ■ i brought me home a silver fork with
U II II I • ■ i “Savoy Hotel” engraved on the

J back.”’

Plants That Can See, Housman withTwenty-Eight ‘A Shropshire' 
at the age of thirty-seven, aii 
Joseph Conrad with "Almayer’i 
ly” and Mr. J. D. Beresford 
“The Early History of Jacob I 
at thirty-eight.—S.D.

Just Folks and Thirty-Five,To speak of a plant being able to 
see seems extraordinary, but It can be 
proved by simple experiment 

Thick a piece of string along the 
wall parallel tov but on one side of, 
a loose tendril of creeper. In a short 
time the tendril turns its tip towards 
the support reaches for it, and clings 
to ft. How could It do this without 
sight?

The common bramble may be not
iced growing over a pile of stones or 
an old wall. To get food and to help 
itself, It pokes the points of Its grow
ing shoots Into any cracks or crevices 
where there Is a little earth or mould, 
and the shoot, as soon as it strikes 
food, changes Its shape and character 
and becomes clubbed, flinging out real 
roots, which take hold of the soil and 
feed upon It.

When Trees Get Thirsty.
Plants are also sensitive to touch, 

taste, and thirst The common sun
dew, which grows In boggy places, 
lives upon Insects and Is the best- 
known flesh-eating plant All car
nivorous plants have a sense of taste, 
and like and dislike certain things.

This oan be proved by placing on 
their leaves morsels of foods. The 
leases will close at once upon meat, 
but vrlU have nothing to do with sug
ar, starch and so ont 

Trees suffering from thirst will do 
amastng things to satisfy this crav
ing. An elm has been known to send 
out a root sixty feet long to reach's 
little pool, while a polar has burrow
ed under a road, with a brick wall 
on one side and a hedge on the other, 
In order to reach a well. The roots 
have been found forcing their way 
through a brick wall In order to 
drink. I

By EDGAR A. GUEST.
It of the notable literary be- 
lgs of our time have occurred 
en the ages ot twenty-elght»and
'•five : —
James Barrie .. .. ., 23
Arthur Conan Doyle .. .. 28
Gilbert Frankau................. 28
Robert Bridges....................29
H. G. Wells .. ...................... 29
Robert Hlchens .. .. ,. 30
Gilbert Parker...................... 30
John Galsworthy.................31
Arnold Bennett, ..' .. ..31
Hall Caine.............................32
W. J. Locke......................32
Edward Clôdd ........... ... 32 -
Walter de la Mare .. .. 32 
Thomas Hardy ..... .. 33
W. W. Jacobs...................... 33

j»r "bloomers” are Mr. A.. B.

THE MAN-CHILD
The man-child dreameth of golden 

deeds •
And the spray of the restless sea, 

And his young llifia uttereth daunt
less creeds.

For a warrior’s soul hath he.

Bobby : “I’ve been a very gm 
since I started going to Sunday 1 
haven’t I?”

Pother: ■ “Yes, dear, you're 
very good indeed.”

Bobby: “And you don’t dfstra 
any more, do you?”

Mother: “No, dear."
Bobby: "Then why do you 111 

Jam?”

He has not tasted the wine of fear. 
Though he knows ’tis a common 

drink,
Add he’s yet to young to be fashioned 

here
To think as his neighbours think.

hospital, which 
m designed for 
action, has arc 
' patient». It is jLadies Let Cutic

Keep Your Si
He will draw his sword in the cause 

of right, "
Set many a captive free;

When the challenge comes he will 
dgre the fight,

Whatever the, odds may be.

The man-child stirs at a bugle call 
And thrills at a battle shout.

And he rides by night to a castle wall 
To carry a maiden out.

But life chhins many a brave soul 
down.

As the man-child soon shall know.
And some are held by the walla of 

town
As the long years come and go.

Some fo the common tasks must stay. 
And some are chained by fear.

And the dreams of a man-child fade 
away

As he bows to his duty here.
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Orders now being booked for

Preserving Plums
to arrive,

CANADIAN STILTON CHEESE 
KRAFT CREAM CHEESE. 
PIMENTO CHEESE.

By the lb.
The Lighter Side. ir Develoi

A Disgrace to the Family
FULL CREAM CAN. BUTTER, 48c. lb. 
FRESH CODROY BUTTER, 48c. lb. 
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH CORN on the COB.
RED and BLUE PLUMS.
BANANAS, CUCUMBERS.
PICKLING SPICES, etc.
LOCAL and AMERICAN POTATOES. 
LOCAL CABBAGE, CARROTS, BEETS, TUB 

NIPS and PARSNIPS.

"It la well to leave something for 
those who come after ns," said the 
man who threw a barrel In the way 
of the cop who waa chasing him.

The -Recorder of London, Blr Ernest 
Wild, tells an amusing story ot the 
chaplain of a certain gaol who, going 
his round of visits to the cells, found 
one of the prisoners, who was under
going a sentence for burglary, con
siderably upset

"What is the matter, my man?” he 
Inquired sympathetically.

"I’ve got bad news from ’ome, sir," 
replied the man.

"I’m very sorry to hear that” said 
the chaplaini -what is It?"

"My brother, sir," replied the man 
bitterly, "Vs gone Into the work- 
’ouse, sir; the first of our family to 
disgrace'us.”
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Saved Ly Crow. -WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A 
FRIEND.”

Stands she there and gaily chatters 
Of refreshments built for two, 

Wonders he, with two lead nickels, 
How to bluff the evening through.

There’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
In glowing health. And there’s nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment et 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COMB IN AND SEE THEM.

HWW RAILWAY WORKMAN
GAPED ELECTROCUTION.

To the horror of many onlookers, 
g workman at Notodden Railway 
Station, fn Norway, came In contact 
with the 10,000 volt “live wire" of 
the poorer station. They expected to 
see him! falF In a shrivelled heap, but 
he Went on with hie woife. Investi
gation revealed that the murent had 
beetf cut-off, short-circuited borne 
miles sway hr a crow pecking at the 
lnarifaU'aM while perched on one of 
the carrying meats at the vefiF jno- 
ment when the- man touched the live 
wire. But for this, the man would 
have undoubtedly been electrocuted.

SOFT FOB MART 
Mary had a little hen—
Which laid two eggs a day—* 
Now Mary owns the bungalow 
Àat stands across the way. C. P. EAGAN,

6, BETTINGS !
A entity guy Is Henry Sink, 
He’s, good at seeing far, 

Insured the Ufa 
Of1 hie dear wife 

And then bought her a car.

2 Stores:
nckmrth Street & Queen's Road

"How do you like your Job as tele
phone operator ?"

"Oh. lt Is all right"
"But doesn’t lt embarrass yon to 

take rings from strange men?"

Complete House Furnishers.
ternraent 
”orth of 
and the

MUTT AND JEFF MUTT’S UNIVERSAL PEACE IDEA NETS HIM TWO BERRIES. By Bud
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AIDS TO BEAUTY 
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great

LHAvg YPvbecL
THe'woRLD bspofiiv 

,ONC HALF*0F>ITS#VU6ALTH WITH .
TOteWAGve SP«Ace*OAAflel\

DON’T ALL RK 
SAMOA0MS AIN’T

A loan-1; New
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet
Water, etc. Try our toi-

great merits.
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SHIP ENCOUNTERED STORMY 
WEATHER.

Humber Development- 
me Detail» et the Projeot.

p Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Box 251

the canal Is completed. On tÿs Job 
three drag Unes will operate. In ad
dition to the canal, excavation will 
have to be made for the pipe lines or 
Sûmes which will carry the water to 

house at the side of the

the site selected for the
■"Tplant of the Nfid. PoWer 

, go., is a magnificent sheet 
~ measuring approximately 
hioM. » is situated on the 
■ River which flows west to 

islands and le net mere 
lfWt above sea level, On the 

end of the lake the 
house is being erected. To 

oersons whose mind terns to 
torsi pursuits the country 
l,tre offers unlimited possibill- 
[*oting across from the head 
Iste there Is to be seen a great 
, of rolling country extending 
,r to the eastward. It was 
Hy intended to have the town, 
,,'ction with the paper mills, 
lt Deer Lake, but this plan 

tored when lt was decided to 
the mills at Corner Brook.

of Grand Lake will be 
,j to the power house through 
1 „|ne miles long and through 

of a mile of giant

career

DISCOUNTthe power _ ..
lake. The average cut for the three- 
quarters of a mils "will be about Î0 
feet deep and 80 feet wide. After chat
ting for about 10 minutes near the 
spot where the great canal had begun 
the Assemblymen we.re conducted to 
the# power house site. .

With the exception ot the railway 
running through this section, Deer 
Lake had been as undisturb^l up to 
ten weeks ago as it was when the red 
men roamed its forest. Machinery has 
been set in motion. A clearing suffi
ciently large to build a falx sise town 
on has been made. A spur line three- 
quarters of a mile long has been run 
from the main line to the Lake. Roads 
as smooth as asphalt have been built 
and a number of houses erected. 
Within the ten weeks six modern hous
es, two o which are of bungalow 
type and containing full size concrete 
basements, parlor, dining , .room, 
kitchen, bedrooms and" bathroom have 
been made ready for occupancy. The 
contractor for this work is the Hor- 
wood Lumber Co. and the foreman Is 
Mr. Leonard Redmond. The dispatch 
.with which this work has been done 
shows that our local contractors can 
well keep up their end of the plank. 
Other buildings on this clearing are 
the permanent staff house having ac
commodation for ten men, the North
ern Construction Co’s stores, machine 
•hop and workmen's huts. Util the 
.permanent dwellings in addition to 
slectric light will be supplied with 
water. This latter will be obtained 
through a main taken off the pipe 
lines which run to the power house. 
Mr. Fred Edgar, who is about SO years 
old and a Norwegian by birth; la the 
engineer in charge of operations at 
the power house.

The pipe lines which lead from the 
canal to the power house will have a 
drop ot ever one hundred feet. Ex
cavation work for these lines has not 
yet begun. Work on the power house 
site, however,1 Is well In hand. This 
building, over 400 feet lonAjrill house 
water turbines and generators ca
pable of generating 100,000 h.p. A 
small steam shovel at work on the 
site is malting a clearing for a larger 
machine. All the excavation from the 
site ot the power house is being 
dumped into the lake to provide, 
against the contingency of its flood
ing the neighbouring land. In addition 
to the engineers, foremen and me
chanics, IÎ0 laboring men are at work, 
and as at other sections they give 
general satisfaction. The work is 
well organized and to this fact the 
wonderful progress made is due.

Published Annually.
V THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial k Foreign Sections

and Trade Headings in Pire 
z Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

manufacturers * dealers x 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom arid 'Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the ..Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. _____
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each .trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory la Invaluable to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy trill be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dois, nçtt cash with order.
ME LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

26 Abehnrch Lqne, London, E.C. 4.
Exp laid.

Stores
ugust 25thStarted Saturday Morn I

DIAL OFFERINGS 
IK'EM OVER1

LUTED BELOW ARE SOME OF OUR 
FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN-

►quarters 
t to the turbines.
n5 on Tuesday afternoon last 
tit Assemblymen had the oppor- 
,ot witnessing the activity In 
Lion. They were shown over 
krks by Mr. J. M. Alexander and 
fists. The first niove after gst- 
ist the train was to the north 
d the track where Is situated 
Using office, hospital, and liv- 
urters for the staff. One hun- 
| yards distant was a giant By- 
I steam shovel technically known 
!trag line, which was opening the 
tart of the canal.-
Undid clearing with walks laid 
tad been made around the hoe- 
Ll drawing office. In the latter 
Wiled draftsmen busily engaged 
fitopped long enough to euplatn 
Wills of the numerous blue 
L which were In evidence to the 
Ins of the party who made en-

Boys* Heavy Eng
lish Boots—Bla
ther style, single 
and double nail
ed soles. x

Single
nailed.

Sizes 11 td 1, $2.50 less 10 p.c. 
.$3.00 less 10 p.c. 

Double nailed, 11. to 1. $2.90 less 10 p.c. 
Double mailed, 2 to 5. $3.40 less 10 p.c.

Nova Scotian
Captain Shot

in Pitched battle .with bum 
BUNNEBS—several' THOUSAND 
DOLLARS STOLEN BY ATTACK- 
EB8.
Gloucester, Aug. 21.—Capt, Arthur 

Moore, of the three-masted British 
■schooner believed to be the J. Scott 
Hankinson, and his steward, Harry 
Harm, are at the Addison Gilbert 
Hospital, in Gloucester, the captain 
with four bullet

Business Established in 1814.

Grove Hill Bulletin. BOYS' BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—
Blucher style; our own make. A Boot 
you can depend on to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 9 to 18 lti., ,. .$3.50 less 10 p.c. 
Sizes 1 to 5 -y ^ .$4.00 less 10 p.c.

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at
shortest nètice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T, D.

hospital, which is a temporary 
z designed for the period of 
Ktlon. has accommodation for 
[patients. It is lu chais» of Dr.

$4.00 lees 10 p.c.

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS 1 
—Blucher style, solid leather inner/ 
soles and outer soles.
Sizes 9 to 13 nm .* •* t--. $3.50 less 10 px. 
Sizes 1 to 5 ..I, p,.m., $3,90 less 10 p.c«

imr, WORK ON CANAL.
[drag line was temporarily out 
elision at the time of the visit, 
y operating mechanics were 
I «gaged making adjustment!, 
(inf machine started operations 
ieual a few days previously. 
Si the material Inwards this 
hi li capable In one day of ex- 
h| 4,000 cubic yards and da
te the material 100 feet from its 
1 mountain of sand which 100 

wild not shovel down in a week 
ten dug and piled by this ma
nuring two days operations. 
M million cubic yards of ex- 
hs will have to be done before

wounds, and the 
steward with three bullet wounds in 
their bodies, their condition critical, 
as a result of a battle with rum pir
ates, |eventeen miles off Gloucester 
last night.

Capt. Russell C. Young and John P. 
Madruga, of Gloucester, were out in 
their power boat, Wewanda, around 
6.30, twelve miles from shore, when 
they sighted, about eight miles away, 
the British flag upside down. They 
went out to the vessel, and were In
formed site had been hoarded by rum 
pirates and that the captain çnâ 
steward had been shot and several 
thousand dollars in money had been 
stolen. The deck of the schooner 
was covered with blood and empty 
cartridge shells were scattered about 
by the score, there being every indi
cation of a bloody battle and a plucky 
attempt at defence.

Young and Madruga took tW In
jured men In the motor boat and 
landed them at Rockport at 11.80 to
night.

Capt. Moore lived at Bear Island, 
N.S., and the steward, Harry Harm, 
resides at Weymouth, N.S., from which 
port the vessel halls.

According to Harm, at 4.20 p.m„ a1 
black sloop with sawed off mast and 
bowsprit came alongside the British
er and two men boarded her. They 
went down in the cabin where the 
captain and cook were; told them to 
throw up their bands and immediate
ly began firing. The captain pulled 
a gun, and Harm saya that he shot 
one of the pirates twice. One of the 
men on the sloop was- a lame man, 
and according to the crew, had heed 
out there before.

The two men mqde no attempt to 
take off any of the vessel’s cargo of 
three thousand cases of whiskey. Ap
parently alarmed at the resistance

J.G.McNEEL.
Telephone 247R.

BOYS' DARK MAHOGANY BLU
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine Calf 
Leather, rtfbber heels.

$4.00 less 10 p.c. 
$4.50 less 10 px.

10 Per Cent OH These Pri
ALL GENUINE BARGAINSFOR SALE! Sizes 1 to

6 Surrey^,the lb. roe. udFlairaiAMMAiet cause the British Government isDevelopment guaranteeing half the Issue ot bonds.
in Newfoundland. Th® Northern Construction Company,

Of Winnipeg, has the contract for the 
canal; William I. Blah, of. Montreal, 
the dam, and Fraser, Brace ft Co., ot 
Montreal, the contract for the power 
house. It la understood that all other 
contracte have been secured by Eng
lish firms.

Mr. Hill aaid that there were 6,000,- 
600 cords of wood already available 
without any haulage to float down to 
the mill and about 20,000,000 cords 
on the adjacent properties.

THE SHOE Mi
aug2l,thj,e,theneed

G. F. LESTER, Non-Unionists Wicked have their rootage riot in the glory 
ot God, but in the selfish and totally 
Irreligious prejudices ot men, on 
which account they deserve to he 
completely reprehended by all Chris
tian people.’’

Te editorial concludes:
“This Is plain speaking—plainer 

than would be pleasant for the leaders 
of the ‘union cause in Canada to em
ploy. For that very reason K may 
help them to have some outsider say 
what needs to be aaid. And it is 

the’ Presbyterian ! boped that som. at least ot the an
te» rmpnslttm to ta6°Bl*ta ot union will he smitten In 
with the Metho- ««science by the proper eharaoter- 
nal Churches lSStion Of their ale.”

5385555»

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

Tons Household Coal
O PER TON sent home.

INSTOCK:
is WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

!Y J. STABB & CO.

HAMILTON STREET.
SAYS A LEADED 

PRESBYTER
PAPER.

London Church StiU , 
Pays Fine Imposed 

hy Henry VIII.

Look eat for the Independent.
JulyUtf

Personal,
iy Miss E. A.By the Dtgby y este:

Lawrence arrived to take a position 
on the stiff of Spencer College. Miss 
Lawrence holds a Teachers’ certifi
cate froiri Leeds Training College in 
addition to her B.A. from Leeds 
University.

Misa L. R. Jessop .arrived by the 
Dtgby from England, and will be in 
charge of the Kindergarten at Spencer 
College. She has had considerable ex
perience in this -work and holds the 
Higher Froebel certificate.

Mr. V. Ll. Griffiths, B.A., Oxon, who 
arrived from England by the JDtgby, 
is proceeding by the Sagona to-day to 
the Labrador to engage in Missionary 
work with Rev. Henry Gordon -tat 
Cartwright

Master Joseph Michael, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Antoni Michael, of New 
Gower Street left by the s.s. Manoa, 
on Saturday last tor Edmonton, Can
ada, where he enters college to be
gin Ms studies for the Priesthood. 
Master Michael has Just coiclwdéd- a 
brilliant career at St. Bon’e College, 
and we wish him the fullest measure 
of (uocesa for the totur,. Before

London.—The record for a long dis
tance flue appears to belong to tbs of
fice of vicar of the. Church of Our Lady 
of Will eaten, which ancient edifice 
stands In one of London’s suburbs, for, 
that personage is required to pay an 
annual contribution ot one pound, two 
shilling and a sixpence to the king, 
and he has been paying It for almost 
400 years.

This fine was imposed after the Re
formation by Henry VIH on the medie
val vicar because he allowed pilgrim* 
to come to Me church and bathe their 
eyes' in the water of a well which le 
supposed to contain curative proper
ties. The pilgrim* in gratitude often 
left sum* of money, which aroused

undertaken by the big Brigliah 
«outrong-Whitworth. Ltd. The
■5««niment has guaranteed 
jj™ vorth of the bonds for this 
™ and the remaining $8,000,- 
JjdMnnteed by the Newfound- 
•"wnment. a water power 
7®ant of 188,000 h.p: ie being 

« Grand Lake, with a
, development of 286,000 h.p.
/deaenenally lew ceet of $60 a 

naans, on a twenty per 
factor, $12 per h,p. In feet, 

I, *u Planned to use elec- 
L r practically all purposes, 
C* lighting, as well aa
r y«aes, *o low was the cost
(tenu he expl<lee4' Provided 
[« ** r"«rvoir and a canal 

te being dug acres* L ”” Qr*”d Lake to the pew- 
Lv ’Mch ii to be stationed at 
I? «Dear Lake. The po*er

Pointed Pars.

A woman fever dresses so careful
see her best ie, spwddeep, 150 H.P.

istered ; fitted with 
and Storage BatlU H.nr,

water.
MBgg

taking anchor;transmission wires
21.-TheBrook, a distance of

wh«rs the milts are to left this port earlycutter | m 
day for Caps* Ann

«««motion
« the Job- are

Median
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CHILD’S BLACK HIGH LA9*® 
BOOTS—Made of good strong Calf 
Leather. The real thing for school. 
Sizes 8Vi to 11. $2.39 lean 10 p.c.

Child’s Br 
Calf Button
—Solid lei 
soles and 1 
The “ideal” 
for the 
girl.

-JO. $3.00 Ie

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above; 1VA to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c. MISSES’ BROWN BUTTON—

CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 
BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 16 p.c.

px.

CHILD’S BLACK VICI KID B( 
—Laced ; a nice soft, dressy f 
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50. leas 10 p.c.

‘ MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sises 11 to 2. $3.50 leas 10 px.

MISSES’ BLACK VICI KID B< 
—Sizes 11 to'2. $2.96 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 leas lO px.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF HIGH 
BOOTS—With rubber heel, solid lei 
throughout the soles and heels. ,
6 to 10. $3.30 less 10 px.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. 1^50 less 10 px.

MISSES’ BOOTS—The self
style. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less ll

■ ■ v Vifvv .*•;£
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V * #
«league of Nations

Averts War, Mise Cherrtngton, the pj 
Spencer College and ol SpegZB 
the latter being the name gl 
lege boarding school, irrtigl 
S.S. Manoa on Thursday frjl 
lotte town, where tfefl
vacation was spent. The J 
Superintendent of Spencer J 
Miss Boudolns, also uJb 
Miss Chérrlngton. Missel 
has been recently in char#» 
ergal College, Toronto, and 3 
wealth of experience to the 3 
and we extend to her a had 
come. Two new teachers «3 
S.S. Dlgby yesterday, Miss fcJ 
a specialist In French, gl 
Jessop a highly trained kinjJ 
teacher. The new SpeciiHstjg 
Subjects, Miss Barlow, eniti 
year at Victoria, British Cd 
will arrive In a few days teJ 
her duties when the school 3 
In September. Spencer LodgeJ 
re-opened and Mise Cherrjagjl 
Miss Boudolns are alreadyfl 
denes reorganizing and prepul 
building for the pupils whs J 
doubt tax the capacity of tin]

The Rev. Herbert Pike ig 
bride also returned by the 1 
We congratulate them on th* 
ding and wish both every hi|j 
The Rev. Herbert Pike Is Wy 
Fetid Hall, the Church of I 
boarding department for bon] 
ing Feild College.

Feam, CaptainSchooner
on Monday lastSnow, arrived

——Is now dischargingfrom Sydney,The following Canadian Press D. McRae * Sons,coal at Measre.gage Illustrates the kind ot useful 
■work the League ot Nations Is per
forming In an 
aer and at a i~

Ottawsu—The

Schr. Romaine, Cspt. Ah. Parsons, 
damaged by lire on dock here, in 
July» arrived from Bay Roberta last 
week, and went on dock tor repairs.

-i unostentatious man- 
minimum of cost:

recent statement 
gnade by Hon. P. C. Larkin. High 

? Commissioner tor Canada In London, 
! that the action ot the League ot Na
tions with regard to Upper Siler,la 
averted war, la corroborated by W. 
Cleaves Doyle, European representa
tive of the League ot Nations Soci
ety In Canada, in a communication to 
the headquarters ot the society at 
Ottawa.

The Upper Silesian question, says 
"Mr. Doyle, one of first International 
Importance and complicated as It 
was, proved a matter which the Su
preme Council Ot the Alllee was un
able to solve. Before It wae handed 
over to the League, be says, the 
question had created bad feeling be
tween France and England and very 
nearly led to a rupture ot the En
tente. By the treaty ot Versailles 
part ot the German province ot Upper 
BUeela, which includes one of the 
richest industrial centres In Europe, 
with valuable coal and Iron fields, 
had to be ceded to Poland and It be
came necessary to fix a new bound
ary. This was done after a plebiscite 
had been taken, and the result on the 
map, writes Mr. Doyle "looked like 
a case of measles.” Germans in the 
area numbered 716,000 against 471,- 
000 Poles. Industrial and mining 
centres voted German, while country 
districts voted Polieh. Thus the

Schr. Max Horton, Onpt. Thornhill, 
that was here with e load, ot coal to 
G. E. Stevenson, having dtecharged 
her cargo, left port again on Tuesday.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

Schr. Exotic, was tewed to port 
Wednesday from Spaniard’s Bay, to 
go on dock.

outreWe care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 

and line, every pocket

Every shop has a hack shelf filled with “s 

wi*r which sold well for a time and 

F ener has a “sticker shelf,”

•™ ; '~*Tht but couldn’t sell.

“SunshineThe members ot the 
Club," consisting of a number of our 
little girls, gave a concert In St Pat
rick’s Hall Thursday afternoon. The >j 
chief Item on the programme was a i 
playlet, entitled: "Prince Flatter By,” , ! 
and each Mttlo performer played the 
part- well. By epeelal request the j i 
programme*will be repeated again at j 
Goughian HaH on Monday night- next. ! i 
Mrs. J. T. McRae and Miss F. Noel, | 
trained the players, and are to be con- | 
gratulated on their good work. The I 
affair was In aid of the Orphanage ! 
and the proceeds amounted to forty- 
seven dollars. The .following was the 
caste of characters*:—King, Dorothy 
Taylor; Qneen, Amy Slmmone; Prince 
Margaret McRge; Nancy Hollyhock, 
who Is Prlnceae Roealba In disguise, 
Ruth Duff; Nurse Boodle, Grace Sim
mons; Jack Herald, Nessle Hinton; 
Guards, Mary McRae and Olga Tapp; 
Maids of Honour, Winnie Hinton, Jean

-Dorothy Fur-. ,

Brows,

seam
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

Sunlight Soap never goes back to the “sti 

Sunlight sells well all the time and goes out 

comes in.

J. J. STRANG, it as i*
LADIES* & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 
apl7.eod.tt ,

Athletic,
Sunlight Soap is the one Soap which doesn’t 

goes fast, and always leaves a profit behind

flat—it 

lay for
CHEAT ENGLISH YICT0W4 

U. S. 'VARSITIES. 1
McRae, Edna Tapp, 
neaux, Olga Tapp, Mary McRae, Fiera 
Tapp. I watch the'cai 

ve long to wait 
jjbme bir *ir-<d 
rho presumably] 
trmuch youngs 
th young folkd 
ir tearing over t 
Blows, how mal 
ipplng here for 
tea-house, or ti 
1 house, coverid 
■country 'before 
car at night,^-j 

tough to want t]

a prominent Sileelan Pole. French 
troops in occupation refused to act 
against the Poles, and the small 
number of Italian troops offered In
effectual resistance. Speaking In the 
French Chamber ot Deputies In May, 
1921, Mr. Briand said that the fron
tier proposed by the British and Ital
ian commissioners would give Poland 
only 40 per cent, of the Polieh popu
lation, leaving 60 per cent, to Ger
many; whilst only 11 per cent, ot the 
German voters would become Polieh.

At a meeting held In Parle the fol
lowing August, says Mr. Doyle, It 
was evident that neither the commis
sioners nor the Allied Powers could 

,reach an agreement on the question. 
It was suggested about this time (by 
Lloyd George, It Is believed), that 
the question should be relegated to 
the .Council ot the League ot Na
tions. The League took Immediate 
action. A* committee was formed of 
tour members ot the Council, a Bel
gian, a Brazilian, A Chinese, and a 
Spaniard, assisted by two eeonomlc 
expert», a Czech and a Swiss. Local 
feeling seemed to rapidly subside 
once the matter was thus In unbias
sed hands, and ten days sufficed In 
tohlch to agree upon a provisional 
boundary. The line left 200,000 Poles 
on the German side and 200,000 Ger
mans on the Polish side. • Germane 
and Polee were then called upon to 
appoint plenipotentiaries and a swlss 
chairman, M. Calender, ex-Presldent 
of Switzerland was joined to form the 
committee. They sat at Geneva for 
six months and also traversed Upper 
Silesia with a view to bringing about 
tolerable conditions. Sub-committees 
were appointed to work out local 
problems.

After much arduous Work the mem
bers ot the committee signed an 
agreement containing 606 clauses. 
The cost to the German and Polish 
nation of the settlement was $5,000 
each, and to the League Itself, lees 
than maintaining the Allied troops In 
the area for one week.

In conclusion, Mr. Doyle says that 
It Is not too much to assert that with
out the existence of the League the 
disagreements could never have been 
settled peaceably. The fact that the 
-League constitutes a higher and Im
partial court made Its rulings accept- 
kble to each party concerned.

Mr. Dugald Munn of St. John’s, was 
In town to-day, on a brief ‘ business 
visit.

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

j great, if narrow, victory mfl 
athletes of Yale and Hamrn 
versifies. The contest wae reijj 
and Oxford and Cambridge agau 
to the occasion to secure a si 
win by one point. The two J 
webt to that great athlete, j 
Abrahams.

He won the 100 and 220 71J 
lOeec.-and 21 %sec. respecting 
latter race wae won immqdiid 
1er his strenuous bout of fonj 
Ing. In fact, they had to welt 
he had some massage. It 11 
markably good sprinting. IN 
yards saw Lowe altering Ms 
pace-making tactics, by hangiid 
the leaders. He came away 1 
fine burst to win In fast time. | 
time A. Hulman (Yale) had 1] 
120 yards in 16 %sec. In tag 
stylo, and G. W. Chapman (Yah 
440 yards In a spirited flili 
Stevenson did not run so wiilj 
the championships.

The mile was the most real 
race I have ever seen over Hi 
tance. M. Douglas (Yale), ean 
looked the winner, hut at Wi 
C. B. Davis (Cambridge) cam! 
last to first with a big sprint Kl 
It up, her was leading at h»lMl 
by 15 yards In 2 min. Ssec. Arid 
third lap Seagrove had a bnntl 
near Davis, but could not mid 
In fact, he beat himself. At th 
Davis still held his big lead, id 
going as well as any. KveryM 
course, expected him to tire, * 
kept plugging away strongly,, 
stayed right home to win to I 
21 %see. J. Watters (Harvard)

Don’t buy Soap you canno 

the Soap which sells itself.

Shopkeepers ! 

Sunlight Soap, 

always best.

Mrs. R. 8. Mu'nn, Miss Muriel Munn 
and Mr. Fred ,Munn, who spent the 
summer at Shoal Bay, Labrador, re
turned by S.S. Sagona this morning.260, 90’s Dr. W. S. Goodwin and Ms assis
tant, M-. W. Stevenson, who hae been 
on a professional visit North, return
ed by last evening’» train.
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Miss Susie Parsons who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Parsons, left here by Thursday 
morning’s tyln en route to Toronto, 
after having, a moet enjoyable visit to 
her home.

Orders Now Booking.

Stick to Sunlight and You Won’t StuckSoper 4 Moore Dr. Cecil Parspns, who had been re
lieving Dr. A. Anderson at Heart's 
Content, returned here yéetérday. SOAPS WHICH COST LESS THAN SUNLIGHT

LESS.
aug27,28,81 | - j

R O. R 1*48, ORTHPkai. Ut-Ht

Mies Alma LeDrew of Regina, who 
hae been vjslting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John LeDrew, left by this morn
ing’s train. Mrs.J. LeDrew and Mrs. 
R. B. LeDrew and her two children, 
also went, with her. Mr. J. LeDrew, 
Jr., accompanied them to at. John's. 
The party will leave shortly by the 
Manoa for Montreal, going as far at 
Toronto, where they will remain for 
a month. Mrs, R. B. LeDrew and Miss 
LeDrew will then proceed to . Regina. 
Mrs. LeDrew will Join her husband 
who has been living there for about a 
year, and where Miss LeDrew also re
sides, r

American Hotel Humour
The Truth AboutBoy Injured at

Bannerman Park
that this theatre has put AVer the ad. 
etunt, it is such as would do credit 
to the famous. P. T. Barnum ot the 
Barnum Bailey Circus Show, whilst 
Henry Ford -would In all probability 
donate one of hie Ford Fllvers tor 
such notoriety. "Certainly The Star 
Movie have scored a success.

:erest to Tourists,
The following "directions which 

guests must observe” are from the 
"Wild and Woolly West":—

1. If the mosquitoes are trouble
some, you'll find kloroform lu a bottle 
on the shelf.

2. Gents going to bed with their 
boots on will be- charged extra.

3. Three rape at the door means 
there le murder in the house and you 
must get up.

4. Please rite your name on the 
wallpaper, so we may know you-have 
been here.

6. -The other leg 'of the chair Is In 
the closet, If you need it.

6. If that hole where that pane of 
glass is out Is too much tor you, you’ll 
find, a pair ot pants back ot the door 
to stuff In It.

7. The shooting of a pistol le ne 
cause for any alarm.

8. If you’re too cold, put the, oil
cloth over your bed.

10. Caroseen lamps extra; cradles 
free, but they mustnt burn all night

11. Gueate tare off the wallpaper 
light your pipe. Null of that already,

12. If It rains through hole over
head—find umbrellar under bed.

18. The rats won't hurt you It they 
do chase' each other over your face,

14. Two men in a room must put 
up w .tMroken chair.

16. Please don’t empty the sawdust 
out ot piliers.

16. If there’s no towel handy, make 
use of the karpet.

17. Go to the brake to kash drafts— 
plenty draughts in rooms.

18. We don’t lend revolvers to cow
boys; only used by our servants to 
shoot bugs, etc.

19. Gents clean boots on grass be
fore entry.

20. No money lent to greets, male 
or female; apply at Slgb Sf three balle.'

21. Don’t shoot' chugs some cues 
calls your wife a fright

22. Don’t use your bowls, cause man 
next door is slicker with his grub.

I TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
IADT FOB THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
RECEIVES UOLT WOUND BT FALL 

FROM CHUTE-THE-CHUTE.
man from England or the Un
ites or any other country when 
g our City, will find his favorite 
of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 

her Requisites at Our Store, 
also carry a full tine ot Picture 
rde and Becks of views ot New-

Yesterday morning Willie, the nine 
year old eon of Mr. Jack Hand was 
accidently pushed from the top ot the 
chute-the-chdte At Bannerman Park, 
and in falling on his head te the 
ground, received an ugly wound. His 
Injuries rfecslved attention from Dr. 
Macpherson who had to insert several 
stitches. The lad lost much blood 
'and bore his sufferings well. The 
children should be more careful and 
avoid crowding when others are 
mounting te the top of the structure 
to take his or her ride, otherwise fur
ther accidents of this nature Will 
follow. " .

Mr. Nell K<
Personal •-recent rai

perdais,- on 
’em Edinbui 
: Crewe atat 
ag seen ea< 
years they.

Mr.- Malcolm Parsons, representing 
the Nlld. Boot & Shoe Mannfadturing 
Co., St John’s, la In town on a busi
ness visit

loda Water Fountain Is now in 
ing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
1er syrups are pronounced by 
s the very best In the City.
>d smoke—a cool drink and a 

our beautiful Bowring Park 
ger in yotir memory for many

until,Mr. Thoe. Sheppard, formerly of. 
this town, but now residing at Hali
fax, and of the Martin Senour Co., 
there, arrived In' town during the 
week on a few days visit His many 
friends are glad to welcome him to 
the home town again.

is. After drin 
1 they set o 
trains had g 
to wait an 1 
heir journey; 
>*• end afteri 
tother thouea 
i.Otit, and en

way, 10 thinking It was the work ot land by the Dlgby. 
the same people, he this morning saw Miss EL S. White, daughter of his 
the Management of the Star Movie, Lordship Bishop White, arrived by 
and after some talk on the matter, to 

. onr surprise they claimed to be the 
! "guilty parties," and after asking 
i them what they thought ot all that 
had been said to them In the different 
newspapers the past week, they 
simply smiled,' and replied "When 
you want anything done ‘send for

s Tobacco Store,
Health and Beauty Water Street

Mrs. W. Squarey. of Channel, arriv
ed by Monday night’s train, rad will 
pay a lengthy visit to her sister, Mrs. 
E. B. Thompson, " ' ,

the journey t 
this raiH 

668 wae a w< 
toe*” he es 

‘ And you Irai 
16 same trainSPOILMr. Charles Butler, of St. John’s, 

Is In town on a short visit

A Hint to Teachers, Hie Methodist Sunday School Pic
nic was held on Wednesday; the 
downpour of rale prevented the chil
dren from visiting the place set; name
ly Colon's Farm. Nevertheless, the 
youngsters, as well as the teachers 
and officers, enjoyed tne amusement 
In Goughian- Hall. The- cuetomary 
races called forth much fun and. ex
citement, and at the end of the even
ing refreshments, were served. Some 
time around » p.m., the picnic broke 
up ,rad the children were conveyed 
to their respective homes In motor 
cars.

Express Passe
The following passenger* 

the Incoming express, having 
at Port aux Basque by S.S. 
7.66 *.m. yesterday:— Miss 8 
mond, Miss M. Power, S. « 
Earle,; A. E.' Bernard, R- tt 
C. McCarthy, Dr. A. F.
A. Newton, B. .Creamer, R- * 
W. L. and Mrs. Hayward, A 
er, P. R. Warren, F. L « 
Thompson, Mrs. J. R- Dton'"| 
O. Jones, Mrs. W. Stepp**- 
Ewing, Mrs. L. Caines, Mr*, 
er, Mrs. A. Carter, Mrs. S. 
Mrs. S. Pennell, and dnngM*

With a view to minimising street 
langers to children, the Parks Com
mittee of Edinburgh Town Council 
recommend the opening of a number 
»f school playgrounds gfter school 
tours. This Isn't a new idea by any 
neans. Still It Is a laudable attempt 
to grapple with the problem of street 
accidents to children, which are be
soming'alarmingly frequent. In this 
ionnectlon might not a word of ad- 
rice be given to our school teachers? 
A great many of these accidents, such 
is children being run down by motors 
tod other vehicles, are undoubtedly 
lue to negligence on the part ot the 
roung victims themselves. Children 
Ipparently will not take the trouble 
d assure themselves that the way 1» 
Hear, before dashing across a street 
lew. If teachers would only Impress 
tpon their scholars the Importance ot 
poking in either direction before 
living across a busy thoroughfare, 
here can be little doubt that the

You never ha 
prints spoilt at 1 
no store in town 
to-the-minute ap 
veloping and Pri

The recently ii 
for developing j 
fective negatives 
from negatives ii 
by thoroughly p

films or
There is
such up-
for De-

Mr. rad Mrs. Proudfoot and three
children, of Webana, who have beei

Harris* Miss A. Currie. Mi
man, Mrs. F. Freeman, M
hop, Thoe Gale, Mrs. T. w 
C. Mayo, Miss P. «odder. 
Murray rad 3 children,

visiting Mrs. Proudfoot*»
triet Inspector and Mrs.Personal. the. last tew weeks, returned
Island again this morning.

Among the passengers ot the Dlgby
M. Bell0*’’
Mis* f1,8

Who arrived School Pic-Church
Cambridge Ford, J. Howard,

R. Pike,
R. Wills. Wiseman.

called nt

flNH

mmmf



Dividual
KECUTORS who tod that the dutloo
rwbey have assumed under Wills take up too 
rrgf their time are invited to consult this Company, 
jffees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
IjjLtors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
^keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

— moderate. The laws of this Colony 
trite to 18 permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 
„ tail at fee3 form part of the cost of administra
nt tion of the Estate.

Montreal Trust Company,
royal BANK BUILDING

^ s. Holt, Pres. F. 6. Donaldson, Geai Manager 
1 - F. T. Palfrey, Mgs, St Jehu’s

STORIES OF FAMOUS. 
CRICKETERS.

kr. B. H. D. Sewell has this advan
tage over the majority of sportsmen
who Indulge In reminiscences—that

In a mighty Mela Drama of Love and Adventure. *
" THE FLAME OF LIFE,” in eight pa

A stupendous pictdrization of Frances Hodgson Butnetfs famous
TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT. ADMISSION 20 0

THE LEATHER PUSHERS in all their fury will be here for Wednesday. L

he is a practised writer as well a» a 
cricketer, football player, fisherman, 
and game shot.

In "The Log of a Sportsman” (T. 
Fisher Unwin) he Introduces himself 
as “a comfortable-looking fat boy” on 
"a comfortable-looking fat pony,” go
ing out to kill his first black buck with 
a rifle somewhere In Rajputana.

Later he accounts for tiger, samb- 
hur, mahseer, sloth bear, clay pigeons 
a&fl other wfld fowl, with good stor
ies to tell about some of them.

Cricket, however, Is bis subject and 
If he tihs to admit that most of the 
good stories about W. G. Grace have 
been told already by him and others 
he has kept one or two up his sleeve. 
He publishes the last photograph, of 
"The Old Man" taken by himself at 
the Crystal Palace. It strikes one as 
about the best picture of "W.G.” ever 
made. *

Stories about Ranjltsltihjl are less 
well known. Mr. Sewell describes 
how, playing at Hove against Lan
cashire, Ranjl happened to hear that 
Mrs. C. B.

them.

COMMRWRATION.

■
 i say to my 
aunt > when Pte 
eaten the grift 
she has deftly 
prepared, “Yotf 
Cookery cannot hi 
beaten, and mud* 
like a king ! 
have fared. TM 
onions were triad 
as . I wish them, 
the turnips were 
cooked noblÿ 

i- ’MALT WAfON. well, the prunM 
—oh, no other could dish; them Id 
tempting to palate' and smell! Thé

K.C, YlcevPres.1, Broini,days to t*i 
school re- 

»r Lodge 4i 
Dherrlngtg 
llready i„ 
td préparé 
Us who w 
ty of the SIDE TALK

THE FISHERMEN'S FIBy Ruth Cun
on their.

ivery hei
or three bicycles. To say nothing of 
the cost of gasoline and oil.

' Where ts Such A Father!
But what will you? Where Is the 

father hard hearted enough to hear 
that Sam Jackson and Diek Pearson 
can hâve their fathers* ears any time 

, they want them and that all the hoys 
say his father Is a piker?

I was told the other day Of a hoy 
who was allowed to tts*1 the family 
car freely but was not satisfied. He 
wanted a car of his own, a closed car, 
and was heard by bis mother to mut- 
terirately as he got xlnto his dance 
clothes: "Should think a fellow might 
hate a car of his own to take a wom
an to a dance.”

Funny, yes. But rather terrific It 
you stop to think of It

A canvass was made by a newspa
per writer In a certain city of a school 
district in which no rich people lived, 
■j district representative of the aver
age salaried man, to

:e Is Wi
Fry’s governess had en

tered for a cricket guessing competi
tion, in which she had predicted he 
Would make' a score of 175 In that 
particular match. He went in, made 
the actual figure named, and got out."

Did you know Ranjltsinhjl was a 
fisherman? Many good cricketers are 
of" course, hut there was a once a 
match In which Sussex had done 
badly on the first two days, and C. B. 
Fry and others told Ranjl at dinner 
on the second evening that to save 
the game me must stay in all next 
day,.'"Right," he said,'"I .will.”

*But you won’t' If you go fishing 
to-night,” said Fry, who kenw his lit-

r Boots1 for young folks
iHai In tbelr teens. 
ipyill if you don’t
■Hi realize it fully, 
Bÿjji just go out by
I VjBB the roadside one
jS'1'--- of thèse .summer 

mi watch the cars go by. You 
live long to waft before ' you 
|«roe W tar driven by stoy 
I tlo presumably is 16" but per- 
ya much younger. The cur ls' 
jrltli ymrag folks and hilarity.’ 
g» tea ring over the country at," 
itiowa, how many" miles" an' 
gapping here for tea "at an" ex-" 
(tea- house, or there to dance 
li house, covering perhaps" 100 
Country before they • bring 
hear at night,--4n case Dad’if 
weigh to want to use 4t_ ■

ICTORT
ities.

not like the stranding ct brass. For 
praise is a blessing forever, and al
ways It’s bound to prevail, Inspiring 
to higher endeavour, and strength
ening hands that might fall. The 
voice of my aunt is ascending ln-sohg 
as she chases around; the words* I 
have spoken are lending a happlnUk 
truly profound, - No doubt she to 
thinking, "By thunder, to-morrow I’ll 
give him a treat; I’ll dish up a meal 
that’s a wonder, a meal that a seraph 
might eat” To all Who Ire working 
around me I hand dut the language 
of praise, and mutinies niter confouhd 
me, and calm and serene are my daps.

exMlle

jn. the can 
e team gal 
Kory over 

Harvard 
was very 

ridge agtlz 
[cure a spl 
ie two s] 
athlete, H FEATURESspec;All was well, Next day he went 

In early, and was not out when the 
match ended in a draw; but years 
afterwards he confessed to Mr, Sew
ell that the temptation had been too 
strong for him, and that when every
body was asleep he had crept down
stairs, got out By a window at Î a.m. 
and spent "three hours or so" fishing 
for roach!

Mr,. Sewell, however, <ftee not con-

S
e himself to redords of.sport. He 
is his opinions as well, and eete 
them down in pretty plain English, 
too.

To him lawn tenais" Is of all ghaemlE 
exercises for boys the very worst her 
none, and it makes him writhe, after 
much experience in .England and In 
India to hear young Britons In the 
East cfttl "the'clèühly Hindu a dirty 
nigger, -r

He leaves you also in little* doubt 
of what he thinks of the authorities 
who ran the Essex eleven In his day, 
of the detractors of “W.G" of the two 
eyed stance at cricket and like sub
jects. On Rugby- football he has al
ready written a book, and fats prac
tical chapter dealing with It wllVap- 
peal to players of the game.

I 220 yard 
eepectivelyj 
immediate* how

• much money the pupils spent a week. 
1 Bicycle. what Children Expect,

lildren- have. The canvass showed that the aver- 
? Taking a age girl spent $4.15 a week and the 
in the casino, average boy $2.53 a week. This was 
as. >■ merely for dally tajiden|als'such as
âge "■ "dff our telephones, carta 

at least a cream sodas, an| 
the service of Include books - 
imily. Some- athletic funds, 
fairly well; “Parents paid for them.- -r- » -
ylth the slap Fifteen or 16 years ago the child 
s to the pas- who had $4.00 a week to spend or 
i machinery, even $2.60 would have been consider- 
istlngiy, tires ed- a1 pocket money Croesus, 
trained, tires Truly if money and luxuries make 
re raced. All happiness, the children' of to-day 
lometime. Af- ought to be hippier than any children 
ter’s share Of that ever lived. , »
ould buy tw'/*B8 yen thdnk they tret

ie to prevent ripping or crack- 
nizing process. Specially re- 
md chafing or cracking. <

Are made all in oi 
ing, by a Special 
inforced tops to 1

to wilt

For Your Snaps,
com*6j e Shoes made by 

AMATEURS.
Sole with’ extension edge, run- 
the heel. Insures more wear 
make of Boot on the market.

An 8-Ply Heavy R 
ning all the way 1 
perpair than any

ivies. Itist time.
i) had wi

■ Backgrounds are a most frequent 
source dt tfouble to Amateur photo
graphers, especially when an attempt 
.is made at outdoor portrgfture.

"What a good picture'it would have 
been hid it not been spoiled by the 
background," Tffil is a criticism el- 
ten heard. Fences and brick walls as

ar shape of last, which give the 
ivents slipping at the instep, and

so well Are made on a ] 
foot more room 
heel ,

lost ri
over the

it at «09 J 
ge) cam* j 
! sprint. Kel 
St halt-dirt 
sec. Arena! 
I a burst M 
not mane$ 

elf. At the 
[ lead, sad 

Everybo® 
d tire, Mil 
i strongly, I 
win In I 
larvard) d 
|00 yard» j 
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[In the last 
[ place near

A Heavy Cloth insole matié 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer, f

trees Sfe almost as bid When the sit
ters are placed dloee behind them, al
though they can he utilized with b 
splendid effect when used in the right 
way.

The mistake novices make le the 
placing of sitters close to the back
ground, whether it be a sheet, will, 
fence or tree.

A Tablecloth Trick.

An unfortunate effect to often seen 
when a tree stem appears behind the 
head of tile sitter. It iPPOtfS lfi the 
picture to be growing out of the per- ; 
son’s head. H à wall or a Mg Men 
must be chosen for a background, the 
sitters must be placed at least sit 
feet away. In eaeh circumstances 
the background Is thrown out of fo
cus and softened almost out of recog
nition

King’s Kindly Act.
PAWNED MEDALS RE-ISSUED TO 

OLD WARRIOR.

amation
Miracle

'Mr. Nell Kenyon's stories 
tte recent railway afflalgam- Dttrlng a visit to Queen Mary’s Hos

pital, Btratord, in June, the King 
, learned from one of the patients with 
whom he chatted ,an old soldier nam
ed Edward Gilman, that his war med
als were In pawn, and that he was 
too poor to redeem them, His Majes
ty expressed the hope that it would 
he possible to recover them. Two Of 
the decorations, the Egyptian War

THE ETERNAL FEMININE.
Â 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Abdut all the girls save for a rainy 
day now la silk stockings.

Itomercials,- one from London, 
efrem Edinburgh, met on the 
Ml Crewe station. •„ = j*. 
Nng seen each other for-- » 

years they retired to the 
lEoiel until, the departure of 
N- After drinking success to 
F Hey set out only to find 
* trains had gone.
I to wait an hour before re- 
ffteir journey, they - retraced 
rW, and after-, a -.lot more .of 
letter thousand years,”; they 
Ie 0M, and eventually seram- 
N train going South... 3 y 

the journey the •‘•‘Scottie’Sre- 
fttttt this railroad amalgama- 
f™88 was a wonderful-thing.
P BV"' he exclaimed “going 
Fend you travelling to Bdin- 
R same train.” •• A,

Ask your Dealer f<
So they

The sharp image of the sit
ter standi out boldly, and 111 strong 
contrast with whàt-is belled.

Anyone who has a lens of large 
aperture can obtain thie remit eas
ily by keeping the lees wide open 
when mating a' portrait, ' the sitter 
being' only two or three feet away 
from the background.

When a light background ie used( 
it Is a common practice to command
er the domestic tablecloth, Which is ( 
usually ereesed. These creases' show. 
in the photograph and spoil to The 
creases can he avoided by a very 
simple dodge. Let someone move the

“THE FISHERMENS FR
s former [j 

but Tihl 
i rare W 
light la « 
hlnk a lej 
rsn with

st to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealers fro:
Distributed byr

Sandwiches with that special 
Blue Buttee Dressing everyone 
likes so well. Try them with 
Hot Coffee or Chocolate and
Whipped- Cream.—&ug25,tt

June25,m,wT,tf

cloth frdm side to side during the ex
posure .and the background Will ap- \ 

peer white and éVefl til the : mal 
print.

Dark backgrounds are good, hut 
they seldom appear really black, ex
cept when expensive black velvet is
need.

The beet background to Obtained by
under-exposure. For Instance, If the 1 
door of a dark shed to opened and the 1 
sitter Is placed Just outside,' the in
terior of the shed .will be so under
exposed that it will make very little

WH and Whiskyhave to 
llttee of

the title, and the 
be fought out bel 
Privileges.

ground It Is necessary to give a full1 curious public, actually occupied lest 
exposure, otherwise the sky port!cm I hours than the original days did.
Will appear deed white In the print

It-roas argued for Mrs. Russell that 
a husband. In order to prove his wife’s 
infidelity, could not give sworn evi
dence In the Divorce Court as to the 
facts of their most intimate relation
ship. Their lordships were entirely 
against counsel on this point.

The dismissal Of the appeal does 
not affect thé status of the baby in 
the case, whose paternity the Hon. 

judgment, the John Russell repudiates.
— ............. .............v., proceedings are

Ie the legitimacy of 
isell are probably 
question may not

HE FINDS 
“I guess I p 

my income," sal 
hoy, as be can 
dollar bill.

double

and the his ten

impression on the sensitive
And how Is this for subletyf "Whenthe negative around the> .V a mansitter will be almost clear glass.

Another that elloted
suit brought by her

Lord and Lady

BR9«6fc<
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Next, 30th inst,"
Ex. Rosalind: *.

GRAVENSTE1N APPLES—Bex«. 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Banrek. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—266’s 4 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrel».
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrel».

BOOK YOUR ORDER. THONE 264.

Freight Notice.
[H COAST STEAMSHIP SER\

le yeer Table Stiver aa good to-day U 
whe* yea bought ttT '

Hare you noticed that at the parte most; 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
wornT
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea ct a well 
appointed table? I ■ . i V: v
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing yopr old ware, give place to It with 
the, •Wallace”-Brand, the Stiver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

fee Spools cost 18.06 far a Desen.

Freight for the above route per ! 
JENCOE, will be accepted at the Frei 
ied to-morrow Tuesday, from 9 i

w W1
f iDeticious with stag»/' 
HP-Œ1PP SODA. BISCUITSGEORGE NEAL Ltd. T. J.MJLEY4C0.,Lld

There k something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas. . x,
To taste one k to make the second qbite 
irresistible.

There k no other just às good.

‘eid-Ncwknedhind Co,$bs Bailable Jeweller» * Optielaae,

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks & Comp Lté

Continental Transports, Limit!
SPECIAL— JAM-JAM

Two crisp Vanilla flavor 
èd Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.

S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for ! 
John’s on September 1st.
I „ For space, rates, etc., please apply to tl 
Office, as space is limited.A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS.
Jly28,eod,tf

HARVEY & CO., Limite.
AGENTS.

apr37,w,f,tfDon’t Take That Trip
without one of our 16.00 Protection Policies. We pay from 
8260.00 for a finger up to $6,000 for life, arms or lege—til for a 
$6.00 Mil, and the Investment is so little that no oae can afford 
to ignore it, or refuse to own this Wonderful TRAVEL-PRO- 
TECTION-POLICY.

When a $36,000,000 Company offers you a Life Policy against 
travel accident for $6.00, you certainly ought not begin a vaca
tion or a visit unprotected. Street car Steamer and Trail 
accidente covered.

U.S. FIDELITY 4 GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

JUST LANDED
2000 TONS BURNSIDE

This is the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 years.
$13.50 Per Ton.

of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No slack delivgrA^ 
WELSH ANTHRACITE—-All sizes to amVe.- 

BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store and to arrive.
SALT

Best Cadiz, afloat and in. our Water St. Stores.
COD OIL

We pay Highest Cash Prices always.

Canadian National Exhibitio
Toronto, Ont.,

August 25th to September 8th, 1921
SPÈCIAL REDUCED FARES.

For particulars apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Ageni 
St. John’s, Nti

Why buy a, bit or a miss, when for $35.66 yob can 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.'

Higher priced goods have relative value.. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

beautiful Home on K- 
A This houaf la lu J* 
, large sunny roonf* 
r, parlor, dinWff «0° 
i, pantry and china < 
and cold, water.. On • 
' bedrooms ^nd SathY 
«oms: also with hot 
er. Attic, store rpom* 
la. All cellars with con
ed throughout with 1 
in perfect'order.’ 6] 
tch room. The haul 
ji< at anytime dm* 
6g. 'Phone- 809 for 
hither partir luare « 
- DEVINE, King's I

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, •

, , 281-283 Duckworth Street

Beard of Trade Bldg.
A.H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,

BECK’S COVE.

F0R_SAJ 
Freehold BiED CROSS LINEBON MARCHE SPECIALS

Burton’s Pond, 1 
O, contains eight r 
a good cellars. It It 
cold water and eh

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTEACT TOU I

NEW YORK HALIFAX st. jo:
• 1» an excellent stable]
* large garden. This f 
Ute-tlme for a man wSCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST. honse. Terms made 
ulars apply at office.That’s the price for < From Ft. J'A.1U fine Custom-made, In- ^711] 

digo Blue, AU Wool
Serge, with test of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit

on have houses tor e 
! Pay cash for sultabi 
®ey loaned on City 

and Bepalrlng d 
or further particular
'HNSTON & E1

PRESCOTT SI

An*. 110)AW. Hth 
Aug. 10th 
Au». 26th

THlOUflH BATIS QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
BOUND TBfrnCffETW ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WH* 

g.. SEX MONTHS' STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

ROSALIND
SILVIA

ROSALIND
Aug. 18».

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
see WATER STREET. • _____

Win. ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED. Tweed Soils from $40 to $55.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

New T«AiWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place,
General Agente.

CL S. CAMPBELL 4 CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD,
Agent»,

ST. JOHN'S, NFLA

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,260 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
___  Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.)

LL The Tailor
HALIFAX, N.S.

Jaul wtiuy

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

:AN and WELSH ANTHRAi 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

STOP THE DECAYs Good Coal

Now in Stock SCREENED
ANTHRAX

75 Boxes
80 Boxes ens teins).

RjfllHi!
napmum

.LLiiVi'./i

(ONTREALS’JONN

anadian Ncncnal Raili#*
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Men’s Wool Sex,
30C pr.

Special
Cotton Blankets,

$3.10 pr.
Very Special Extra large size

■aide 81
pgl3.17i

rLET R

MWOBeI ppw. 11 pm» COAL
ltd# * 1.1 |M, MOREY & CO., W


